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MAYOR SCHMITZ
MIS CHARGES
Will Hasten To Frisco To Face
His Accusers.
Alleged Disappearance of the Relief
Fends Claimed to tie at
Bott id All.
SOME 5E4'RETs ARE DIVULGED
New York, Nov. =I.— Mayor
Schmitz, (if Sin Francesco, who ar-
rived on the steamer Patricia, from
Europe today, declarer+ there La not a
word of truth in the charge. against
lean nee a bit of evideace against
him. It is his hatention to hurry to
San Isranctisro to face his accusers
and clear his RUM*.
Siin Francisco, Nov. 23.-- It was
teamed today on the beet •authority
that the :real cease of the prevent in-
vestigation in title city is the alleged
looting of the relief fund. Many
indictments will be fouad on other
charges, and perhape seine of the big-
gest grafters will be amt to prison on
conviction for other offenses, but the
real inspiring aim of Astant Slate's
Attorney Francis J. Hooey Is to bring
home to Mayor Schmitz and Boss
tUra. xi it-
aPProVrigati4 the money seat to relieve
the sufferings of the stricken people
of an Franc-taco.
Ties will be a week of indictments
if Heney and Secret .Stervice Agent
Burns get the witneeses they are af-
ter. They expect toisatise the filing
of fresh charges agsfusrachmits and
Hue( tomorrow, and every day in the
week they hops to add to the list. The
purpose in piling up indictments is
two-fold. They desire to secure tee
moral effect et)deelelpe and also Pre-
vent the possibility lit escape of any
guilty person through some teichnieal-
To Probe Big Hold-Up.
It is understood that after com-
pleting the Investigation of the music
hall graft, to which Rugg mewed a
e5 per nest interest In the Eievedere
resort the peed Jere *ill begin
probing the tegilliehlee hold-up sad
water seeet. efebebly the biggest stea-
dies in the likleors of the city.
Heney tat *urns are busy *ening-
ing the treideace they have collected
and intead to gement it without de-
lay. When the grand jury has con-
sidered all that Haney and Burns
have discovered regarding the sale of
franchises to pubile service corpora-
tions. it is believed the city will be
amazed by the sensational nature of
the indictments which will follow.
The franchise schemes implicate
supervisors and others In and out of
political life, as well as the mayor
and Rue,
• The district attorney and lieney
regard the giver of a brtbe as being
as guilty as the man who receives
one. So when the time comes to
base indictments on the *ale of the
pubic service franchises the takers
of tainted tanney will not be the only
ones who will suffer the stigma of
indictment.
$700,1100 la Paid Over.
The most notorious operation of
-the entire graft rpobaley was the
holding up of the United railroads by
Schmitz, Ruef and the supervisers
for $7:00.00e for the privilege of in-
Melling the overhead trolley on Mar-
ket and other downtown streets. This
sum was paid partly in cash and the
remainder in stocks. It Is not known
just hoe the money was divided, but
the man in the street says Raei-sand
Schmitz divided between them two-
thirds.
There Is a rumor that 'Supervisor
Sainderson has confessed the transac-
tions which disgraced the board. Hen-
ey and Burns do not deny it. and San-
derson remains in Los Angeles, away
from the influences of Ruef.
A man prominent in the present in-
vestigation geld today:
"We will put both Schmitz and
Ruef in stripes. We have the goods
on both of thette"
Body Taken to Nashville, 4k
Tulsa, 1. T. Nov. 13.-- The body
of Bishop Ttgert was embalmed and
placed in a casket in the parlor of the
Brady hotel, where a last view was
given to hundreds of friends in this
city. The casket was taken aboard a
St. Louis and an Francisco east-
bound train on the way to Naelottile,
Tenn. Dr. Holland M. Tigert, the
bishop's Son in (Merge of the body,
will be met at Springfield, Mo • by
Dr. McMurray, of Sr. Louis, secretary
of the Church Extension eociety, and
a
Dr
. 
Gordy. a prominent physician of
Nashville who will accompany the
body home, The funeral will be held
immediately ow arrival at Nesheille.
The news of the bishop's death has
been -heel from Mrs 'retort, who is
teetering from acute heart disease.
Y. M. C. A. Building Burns.
Mayavele, Ky., Nor, 23.—An in-
cendere ere this morning gutted the.
these-story Young Men's Christian
Association building.
GUARDED HIS BODY.
Fraud Died From Esposiure anti He
Remained With Him.
Sandusky. 0., Nov. 23.--Drench-
ed to the skin and exposed to cruel
winds, :Fred Marshall stood over the
dead body of his friend and hunting
eompanion, Ottamer Seistel, from
early last evening until after day-
light this morning, when he was res-
cued by a boat in which the men
were, capsized, ant both reached
shore. Seistel died in a short time
from the exposure.
•
Joint Funeral Services.
Chicago, Nov 23,-- Three hun-
dred relatives and frtende of the dead
victims of the Woodville wreck on
the Baltimore & Ohio left Chicago to-
day for Chesterton, Ind., on a sPecial
train to attend the funeral services of
the immigrants. The party is in
charge of the Polish Roman Catholic
alliance
TRAFFIC LIMITED
SOUTHERN LINES OF ILLINOIS
CENTRAL GET WORSE.
No Tickets Sold to Points South of
Rive*, Tenn.—Fulton Crowd-
ed With Strangers.
The Illinois Central is experienc-
ing more trouble In the emelt than it
d tirreerrItirer ago. 
the great volume of water pouring
Into the rapidly rising Mbelsivippi
and spreading all over the lowlands.
So serious is traffic impaired that
the local agent was directed not to
sell tickets below Rives, Tenn., until
further notice. Some travel Is being
done via Milan, Tenn., over the Lou-
isville and Nashville road.
Nearly 2,000 strangers from all
parts of the country were maroon-
ed In Fulton on account of the wash-
outs.
When the Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis reported a suspension
of eraftle, travel increased on the Il-
linois Central south via Paris, but
a similar disaster befell the Illinois
Central. A few came to Paducah
from Fulton to Ida).
HIGH SCHOOL
TEAMS PLAY FOOTBALL AT
WALLACE PARK TODAY.
Hopkineville and Paducah •ttruirxie
On the Gridleon--1-ine-u1, of
the t'ountestants.
This afternoon at 3:30 o'clock the
Paducah and Hopkinsville High
school football teams are playing at
Wallace park, and there is a large
crowd out to see the game. The Hop-
kinsville .eam arrived at 9:10
o'clock this morning.
The lineup follows:
Hopkinsville— Bartley, right tac-
kle, Ly-on, right end: Slaughter,
right guard: Earl, center; Tichenor,
left guard; Feland left tackle;
Reeder, left end; J. Breathitt, quar-
terback; Meacham, left half; Faxon,
right half; Blakely. fullback; Ab-
bott, Lawson. Reeder, substitutes.
Paducah—Reuben Bagby, left end;
C. Reeder, left tackle; n. Burton,
left guard; 0. Cheek, center; Ed
Cave, right guard; G. Scott, right
tackle; G. Elliott, right end; Robert
Halley, quarterback; Felix St. John,
left half; Brent Janes, fullback;
Robert Fisher, right half; Randle,
Hart and Luftenburg, substitutes.
Roscoe Reed will be referee.
Reception to Team.
This evsning at the High school
auditorium the girls of the junior
and senior classes will give the vis-
iting team a reception.
AFTER ION YEARS.
Body of Signer of Declaration Bur-
ied by Wife.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 23.---With
impressive ceremonies, the body of
James W1:11011, egl signer of the Decla-
ration of Independence, a leader In
the convention, which framed thb
fsderal consetution, and one of the
original Justice of the supreme
court of the Unieed States, was to-
day placed beside the of his
wife in a tomb in the ayard of
the historic Christ church, after hav-
ing laid for 108 years In a North Car-
olina grave.
Twins Joined Together,
Bt. Louis, Nov, 23.—Exact counter-
parts of the Stantese twins were born
to Mrs. Samuel Jacobson last night.
The children lived oftiy a short time.
Although they had two heads, four
arms, four legs arid two chest cavi-
ties, there was but one abdominal
covey. at which point the twins were
joined together
ANOTHER STATION 1,"'"), LOCAL TEACHERS
ON WEST BROADWAY I ON THE PROGRAM
Needed To Protect The City,
Says Chief Woods
Distance to Seventeenth Street Too
Great for Neareet companies
to Reach.
HOSE WAGON AND FOUR MEN
Paducah needs one more fire sta-
tion, says Chief Woods, to contplete
her fire department— to give ample
protection to all parts of the city.
The location of the station is sug-
gested at Seventeenth street. and
Broadway, for the protectiou of the
west end.
"I do not know what the commis-
sioners will do about it," Fire Chief
James Wood said this ntorning, "but
we need the station house. This Is
the only portion of Paducah without
ample fire protection. I do not mean
to say that so protection at all is
given property in this section. but it
is too far from the three nearest sta-
tions, the le 3 and 4. One station In
that locality with four firemen and
one hose wagon wbuld he sufficient.
This would entail little expense, and
would serve to decrease insurance
Um_ Jo-1We • sagLionee...- -
it is probable that the board of
fire and police commissioners will
take the matter tip and petition the
general council for authority to man
tcb a station. It has been stated
that the board will this year increase
the pollee force, and the fire depart-
ment will require little in the way of
Improvements except the additional
station, making Its demanls easier
to meet.
MRS. PEARY
GREETS HER HUSBAND AT SID-
NEY, N, le, TODAY.
Has Been Waiting There for Him for
Two W.'.ese--weeeption Ghee
the Voyagers.
Sydney. Nova Scotia, Nov 23 —
Peary's Arctic steamer Romevelt, ar-
rived here safety this morning. Peary
will leave today for New York Peary
and his crew were given a reception
by the native residents and among a
few friends, who came from the
United States to met them and to wel-
come the party back from the north
was Mrs, Peary, who has been here
two weeks,
MURDERED BY ROBBERS.
Head Crushed in and Body Dragged
to Pool of Water.
Chicago. Nov. 23.—The body of
a man supposed to be J. Tony, who
was murdered by robbers, was found
today to a vacant 101 The victim's
head was crushed and everything of
value taken. The body was found
half buried In a pool of water, hats
Int been dragged fifty feet from the
scene of the murder,
BIG WOLF—BIG BLACKSMITH.
Former lett Off Boy's Leg and Latter
Slew it With Phil.
Greenville, S. C., Nov. 23.— A
wolf attacked Luther Rogers, 12
years old, today, and bit his right
leg almost off. Abe Simpson, a giant
negro blacksmith rushed to the
boy's assistance and crushed the
skull of the beast with a blow of his
fist.
Rryce May Be Ambassador.
Londop; Nov. 2.3.--An interesting
rumor was current In tbe lobbe of the
house of commons lass night to the
effect that James Bryce, the atehor
of "The American Commonwealth."
tine now chief secretary for Ireland,
lETTEB$ APPEARI N (.;
ON THE ItAltleeltitot%
CAUSE APPREHENSIosi
%%hal appeals to ... • of the
cudorevl population as 0 
'cation of Provklence, and altar
front any point of view i... a Er
IlinthIthle phenOntel.011, is
vouched for by several people
who have steel a ecilored babe al
1411 Clay street, with the let-
ters "D M" plainly: nuirked on
Its forehead. The child betimes.
to Pearl Franklin, and hier halite'
has' been the nosesd . •upemliti-
ow/ and curious colored people
for several clay'., since the child
was horn. 'rhose who have se••ta
the child and belie. i• in ..t..tnos
anti portents have love.. pouring
over dietionarises trying to nod
U r ttillUtt011 tif tan words. of
• ntlioll 1111' birthmarks might he
the initials d, out tviiilliii cub....•y
. PA lllll • Itn••44libte to the .vorld.
14041614•47 01/Aststall•Isio-:+:170:444.1••
GUESTS OF CITY
ARE THE IOWANS
To Be Entertained Tomorretv
At The Elks' Home
t•onisswrelial l'Itth hiss Arranged to
Receive tarty on Return Trip
WILL SPEND %VIRILE DAY HERE
Governor Albert S. Cut/twins, of
Iowa, and a hundred or more citi-
zens of his state will be the guests of
the city of Paducah tomorrow, while
they are waiting for their trate to
St. Louis. The party is on the way
lip from Shiloh national park, where
they dedicated a monument to the
Iowa soldiers, and will arrive some
time tomorrow morning on the Sal-
till* and City of Memphis. They will
be itt the citYJbeaseater part of the
The Comtnerche club has arrang-
ed for a committee to receive the
party and entertain teem during
their stay. The Eike at% their meet-
ing last night patriotically tendered
the use of the beautiful new Elks'
Home for headquarters.
Some details of the entertainment
will have to be perfected after the
Party arrives. They have their own
special train with diner waiting for
them here on the Nashville, Chatta-
nooga & St. Lone. which takes them
away at 6:3er o'clock and they may
dine on the cars. An automobile trip
around the city, as the guests of the
Automobile club, and a trolley _ride
are promised. ' • -•-
WASHOUT
DELAYS; TRAINS ON THE CAR.
BON D Le IRVIN/4)N.
Chicago Mint Ind Not Come Through
—Eire Trimble on That Hide
of the River.
A washout on the Brook pert, Car-
bondale district of the Illinois Cen-
tral yesterday between Reevesvills
and Simpson, III., 'delayed traffic.
The passenger train due- here at
3:115 o'clock yesterday afternoon did
not come through but turned back
at Sinipson. The train leaving Padu-
cah at 12:40 o'clock had to turn
back at Reevesville. It delved here
again at 10:30 o'clock, passengers
being sent to St. Louis via Cairo this
morning. The washout will be re-
paired today. It is the first occurring
in that district this season.
GAME LAWS
Is likely to be ie.:feted to fill the.va- VIOLATED BY l'ItOPItle:TORS
cant ambassadorship at Worthington DRY GOODS STORES.
Thinks Prayer Did It.
Evanstelle, Ind., Nov. 23.— John
Belsagg, who has been paralyzed in
his arms and hands for the last six
years. today suddenly regained the
11111P or these members. He believes
the prayers of his wife (wed him.
•
There is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
that is worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The sun is the only
Paducah paper printing such a
statement,
Kansas City Wanly!' Goes Shopping
and Then Swears out Flour
Warrants.
Kansas City, Nov. 23.— A deputy
game warden today asked for war-
rants for four leading dry goods
proprietors, charging them with
seeing bird feathers and algretteein
violation of the game law. Feathers
bought from the stores will be plac-
ed In evidence The cases are to test
the law
• Ti•Pholts, fever is • epidemic in
Vet/Ater rein, V.
Will Participate In Education-
al Convention
Instrusestre of First Congressional
District Meet at Prim-414m
Nest Friday.
MUCH INTEREST IN THE WORK
Paducah teachers are preparing to
attend the First District Educational
association meeting at PrInceton.No-
vember 30 anti December 1. It is pro-
bable that half the local teachers
will attend.
Among the Paducah teachers who
are on the program are Supt. C. M.
Lieb, on "Education and Material
Wealth"; Prof. W. H. Sugg. Frank-
lin building, on "Federation of
Teachers"; Miss May Ellis, Frank-
lin building, on "Articulatiou of
Child and Environments"; Miss Em-
ilia Morgan. McKinley bundling, on
"Moral Education in Public Schools"
Prineipal E. G. Payne, Washington
Welding, will discuss "Kentucky's
Relative Position in Education, High
School Department." Miss Anna Lar-
kin. Washineton school, will give a
reading
_ SchuiAs Rau Smoothles--
The. inclement weather of the past
few days affected the schools
and teachers are gratified that the
attendance has been so steady. Great
interest is being taken in the work,
and good results are apparent this
early in the tet m.
Miss Emma Morgan, principal of
the McKinley school. was ill yester-
day- and unable to teach Today she
is back
TAX COSTS
SHERIFF AND CLERK HAVE CON-
Tito% Mira
Latter Wish's* to %.,k4.141,1 Fees in the
t 'minty and State M a rran s--
Submitted.
Sheriff John Ogilvie and County
Clerk Hiram Smedley are in a con-
troversy over the fees charged by
the clerk in making out delinquent
state and county tax bills. The mat-
ter has been submitted to County
Attorney Albeit Barkley for a deci-
sion.
The sheriff by the new law has to
furnish the county clerk with a list
of persons owing back county and
state tax. The clerk makes out war-
tants. In other countries 65 cents Is
eharged by the county clerk. Here
the cost taxed by the county clerk
is $2.65. To this the sheriff objects.
as the clerk is making out two war-
hints, one for state and one for
county tax, making the total $5-30
for the two warrants. Sheriff Ogil-
vie holds that one warrant for both
Is suMcient. and that 65 cents, the
fee for executions. Is enough for the
clerk to charge for making out the
warrants.
Because of the ceintroverily the
work of making out tax warrants has
ceased. It will not be resumed until
the county attorney renders a deci-
sion.
THOMAN STOUT HANGED.
First Feteeutkm of Negro for Murder
of Another Negro,
Lexington; Nov. 23.— Thomas
Stout, a negro, was hanged in the
jail yard this morning for the mur-
der of Sim Lee. This is the first
hanging on record 'in this county.
where a negro was exestited for the
murder of another negro. The hang-
ing was witnessed by a large crowd,
Including many women in the a in-
dons of adjoining buildings.
Fortner Jailer Doing Well.
Root, member of the state
hoard of barber examiners returned
this morning from Indian Territory
where he had been visiting. He met
Robert Menefee, formerly city jailer,
here, and found him tieing well.
Menifee owns one of the most valua-
ble farms near Wenolta, In Indian
Territory.
WE‘THER — Fair tonight
and Saturday. Moderate temper-
ate/V. The highest temperature
meshed yestenlay Vi 104 47 and
the heves today was :10.
DOEBLE (*RIME
1 lllll tiled try Murderers of Preft)
Dora Gilman.
Dayton, O.. Nov. 23.--Deep ruys-
tety still surrounds the murder of
Miss Dora Gilman, whoa mutilated
body was found near her home yes-
terday. All indications show it was
committed by a degenerate. A post
mortem developed that th4
murderers committed a double crime.
People are raising a large purse to
employ detectives to reu down the
fiends
Steen Prepare', for Morocco.
Madrid, Nov. 23.—Admiral Cerverie
conitnanding the naval areenat at El
Ferrol, is preparing a corps of 1,200i
infantrymen which will leave shortly
for Cadiz., where the Spanish squad-
ron is under steam for Moroceste wa-
ters, At Cartagena. a regiment of
marines is also being prepared for
possiblei_ditty in Moroceo.
BILLBOARDS
ARE ON PRIX % I I , NoT PUBLIC
PRoPERT1.
Mr. Weil letterback Can Not See
%% hat Hight Aidertnen Huse
t.. interfere.
Will Utterletik, manager of the
litterimek Advertising Agence, is
If .1n- Tti ri711eIrthii-
aldermen is overstepping its authori-
ty in passing a measure regulating
the height and position of bill boards
Lie is not in an antagonistic attitude,
but merely spoke his mind clearly
this morning.
"My bill boards are not on public,
but private property. and. I fail to
see where the boards have any con-
trol over them," he said. "Bill boards
are not like street signs which hang
from buildings over pavements. They
set batik in yards. I hare not one
begird that is not from half to a foot
from the sidewalk. They are in good
condition, and the storm of Friday
which blew down a portion of one,
would have loo,ened most an. kind
of it rneture."
HEART DISEASE
CAUSED OE VTII OP MRS. G. W.
ELROD TWO WEF:litt AGO.
So letreign Substance round In
Stc,n,suutt Vi hi.,, 1.:01111111441—
PIIIIIIC .tittlitntwtrator.
The coroner's Jury in the inquest
into the death of Mrs. G. W. (Bud)
Elrod, this morning, returned•a ver-
dict that she came to her death
through strong drink and a defec-
tive heart.
Mrs. Elrod died two weeks ago
suddenly After burial the body was
exhumed and the stomach analyzed
by Dr. H A. Smith, of this city.
County Physician Ed Young examin-
ed the heart and liver. Dr. Smith
made an affidavit that no poison was
found in the stomach. County Physi-
cian Ed Young found symptoms of
a defective heart.
County Judge R. T. Legetfoot yes-
terday announced that he will place
the estate of the late Mrs. J W.
(Bud) Elrod in the hands of the pub-
lic administrator as soon as the prop-
er steps were taken by attorneys re's
resenting the heirs. John H.umph-
eeys, a son, asks to be permitted to
act as administrator.
GOES IsLORMA,
Rev. W. K. rifler, Transfemel 'Vette
Oklahonut City
Rev. W K Piller, well known In
Isteluteh, where he held a meeting
at the Broadway Methodist church
some years ago, has been transfer-
red from the Methodist therch at Ok-
lahoma City to one of the largest.
iturehes in Tampa, Fla. Mr. Finer
has already moved his family to his
new home. The change was brought
about on aesteint of Mrs. Pinees
health.
THAN WWI V INC. G
Will Be Beleeen High School and
It. L. C.'s,
Arrangements were made today for
:another game between the K. L. C's
end the High school. In the lest
same between these two team, the
High school: won with a wore of 17
to 0, The game wilt be played on
Thanksgiving afternoon.
(irceee Visits Horne.
George and Queen Olga, of Greece.
trout. to Rome to be the eueeta
if King Vieter Emanuel. arrests' bens
Florence, Hely. Nov, 23 —Kim
MERCHANTS WILL
SUE FOR DAMAGES
Instead tot Enjoining The City
As Expected.
Detectives Moore and Baker Will Be
te.eisiae.e wheel rit.ecip
lacrcissed to "rhirty., •
A NF:IV !WILDING ORDINANCE
Taxpayers owning property on the
west side of Second st.reet bet wen
Flroadway and Kentucky avenue will
not enjoin the board of putslic works
or city front instilling a hand, rail on
the curb, butt may bring a suit for
damages immediately on the city put-
ting in rite hand rail. This stalenmee
arts matte this morning by one of the
biggest property, ounces and it is far
frem tieing a bluff.
"I ohaerve that the board of alder
men lust night voted to
hand rail on the eurb in front of 041i
of blISilletiti for ne-anlY half
square for the protection of pod,s
trians and to preclude is possible damn
age suit," he said. "The eroposition
is to install tee rail beginning at Ken
tucky avenue and running it pearls
to the alley where Englert & Bryant's
store is. This would block Ilt4 off
front loading and unloadieg, stud
-110.04•61.-0.1hkratib-404—,
the damage it occasions use'
The board of aldermen ec:
the Primerty owners to el*,
city and thus the city would be freed
front Lability for any dsmages reseit-
Mg front any one falling off the Imre,
eloore and Baker to Return.
Detectives T .1 Moore and Baker,
erho were dropped from the poles
force when the reduction in the ap-
propriation was made by the general
council, will be treinstated.white• the
force is recruited to men Januar)
I. Both of them, It is uuderstood,
have been offered Heir old pieces and
have accepted,
New Beetling Ordinance.
Before the present general council
expires by limitation it all have en-
acted a comprehenstve budding ordt
names that will put Padurah in the
fore front of protected cities and work
a revolution In the condition of most
hack lots In the businesta distriet
Fire Chief Wood—is preparing
ordinance, using tire best featur,
the laws of a doses cites. One 0
the privietions will do away with the
frame attacks, filled with paper tied
ender, that new cloister the back
yards of flrearluay buildiugs. Ile Witt
give it to the ordinance committee
early in l)eeember.
"QUA NTZI NTEC011 iTZIN."
Name of Dining Car in Iowa Special
to Shil.•1..
"Quantzintevontatzln" Is the cri.
of the dining car in the special t
of the excursion party from lows •
Shiloh park dedication exercises.
Traneated it means, "A Grand Ls
for Royal Esters." This fit
train is waiting for the arrival ot tie
City of Memphis with 160 excursioe-
lats. They .will leave the steamer
here and finish their trip by rail.
There are nine cars in the train in-
cluding the diner. The party attend-
ed the dedication of mommente in
honor of the soldiers from town vete
felt at Shiloh in the civil war,
OUT (W HIS .SHOES
The Miner Was Blown When is row-
dier VTplosion oecum11.
New PhiTattelphia, O., Nov. 21. —
Ernest Varajo, a miner, aged 25 years
employed by the Beaver Dam Coal
rompany at Klondike, was Reim a
cartridge with powder when his eght-
ell hat lamp fell into an onen can of
the explosive near himi lie was
blown out of his shoes, the buckles; •
bursting. He lived until this morn-
ing.
Child Murderess Insane.
New York, Nov. 23.--Rosa Nse-
dle, a governess formerly employed
in this city, who threw overboard in
midocean the one-year-old baby of
Mrs. Aaron Cluoweki while returning
front a visit to relatives in Switzer-
land, was today adjudged insane and
ordered out back to Europe.
Cotton Workers to Strike.
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 23.— Five
unions of cotton mill operatives to-
night voted by a large majority to
reject the offer of • 5 per cent ad.
rant' in wages and to strike mant.
Monday untess the demand for a
in per rent. Increase Is granted.
Fairbanks In Florida.
T3111pa. Pia , Noy. 23.—Vice P111.11.
!dent and ,)its. Fairbanks arrived
here this morning and have been the
guests of the people of Florida, as-
sembled in thousands at the state
fair The •ice president • delivered
,,vr, -4.14! • • 1,1 -1nr tue
•
•
..•
PtGE TWO.
°ewe
SHOES
FOR
WOMEN
A DAINTY BOOT
_FOR_
A DAINTY TOOT.
(111 Women who are very particular about theirfootwear will find La France shoes satisfac-
tory in all respects and at all times.
Harbour's Department Store
North Third Street, Half uate from Broadway.
Free! Free!
A 42 piece tle..ortited and gall-trimmed Limier Set given free
with every port:lame of 5 lbs. of our Piuhe3d litinpowiler Tea.
This set retails for no less than f4
Specials for Saturday, November 24
it Itis Srgar for
Beat Fancy Patent Floio,
Finest Creamery Butter
3 pkg. Pawnee Oata.
Mrs. Austin's Pancake or
Buck wheat Flour, pkg
Peanut Butter. jar ...
Fancy large it-ruzes, lb , 14c
Fancy loose 12.111SlUI. lb. 10c
Package _____ 14c
Currants, per pkg 102
Loose Figs per lb • 12c
65c
65c
32"
25e
10e
Sack or Box Sail, 3 far 102
Citron, pet lb . 30c
Orange or Lemon Peel: fb e
can Corn, I can Peas, I can
Tomatoes, the 3 cans tor 25c
Fancy canned Lobster, can gae
Fancy Shrimps, t cans for 25c
*galas cap- Ilk- -4
soc size Smoked Sari's..,
can • _ lbw
Salmon, lb. can 102
2 lbs. M. & J.Coffee   65c
3 lb.. Santos Coffee 22c
GREAT PACIFIC TEA 4 COFFEE CO.
Old Phone 1179 333 Broadway New Phone 1176
Buy the Best Shoes Made
And save at least fifty. (50) per
cent a year on your shoe bills. All
our shoes are made by the leading
manufacturers, hence if you pat-
ronize us you are sure to get the
best.
Men's 96.00 to 16 00
Men's Wetted. .... 3.00 to 4 00
Winoeit's hand-Made. .. 4 00 to 6 00
woznen's Weltexl ........2 00 to 3 50
Boys' awl Girls' Best_ 1•00 t••0 3-00
Our Boys', Misses and Children's
Shoes have no equal for tit, style,
comfort and durability, 'at very
close prices.
See Display in Our
Show Windows.
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
408 Broadway.
.'One Pair Sells Another —That's Quality.''
esesimg.K.„00.4,04,7004,4„&wg. ._.
..0 t
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.-Sept. 2h— John Cowell Kennedy.
aged, 19. of Troy. N. Y.. died from in-
furies received in practice at tAw-
roneevIlle, N. J.. whew he who. cap-
taln of the "Prep" school team.
Oct. 4 --Cameron Paulin aged 21,1
.11edi of Injuries sustained in a Inac-
tive Aorliornage at the University of .
Toronto, on Oct 3.
Oct, 12 W Minn Ells, aged 21,
died from injuries sustained in prace:
lice of the University of Toronto on
Oct. 10.
Oct. 14--Charles Surciam, of Mor-
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia Lee
Leaves Memphis Novem
her 21 for lainisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Cincinnati
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena.
Viekshitrg and Pine Blair.
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat
urday, November 23th.
G. F. PHILLIPS. Agent
phone):1155-A.
rIstown IN. 3 high school, died of
Injuries sustained In a game Played
Oct. 13. •
Oct 2S--Leonard 11(immerIe, aged
died while playing with the South
Side high school, Pittsburg, the re-
cult of overexertion.
Oct. 21—Harry Filiwider, West
Liberty (Ohio) high school team. died
of blood poisoning caused by initireos
sustained In a game.
Nov. fl— Leo C. Brown, aged 18.
halfback of the Houghton (Mich.)
hikh school team, died feoni the ef-
fects of A kick above the tweet.
Nov. 14—James Curtis. aged 21.
died at Great Fats, Ont., of internal
Injurleii sustained in a game with In-
dianw.
Nov. 16--Yyle Nicol, aged IA. eon
of the athletic director of Purdue
tiii vernity, died of Injuries sustained
.1 a game played Nov. 14 at Lafay-
'le, „Ind.
BE VII RITA111./4
your ?tersec as wcil an to yourself.
-is need not ',arcr from nain• of any
.rt--ynur horses need not auffer. Try
bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
ell rep all mina. J. M. Roberts,
.kernfleid. Mo., writes: "I have used
Liniment for ten years and find
to be the best I have ever used for
n or Least."
hy iii druct:Ists.
Holt & Potter.
The plane for bargains In real em-
its., both city property and farms.
All and see them at 119 South
l'ourth: street.
Notice 13012't forget the Eagles'
toe. tonight
•••••eltaiseillearerseasses,
TfiE PAbUCAII EVENItrd SUN. Nt/I'VNIIIF:It L4. 4
R. L. C.'S IN
FROM MAYFIELD
lii Scrappy. Game On 1Vallace
Nark Gridiron.
ifilford, Full Bark for 'Visitor",
liseaks His Left 1.414 at
the .takle,
srrt iT()Its tittnw Excmcii.
—•,••• 
11.1. \‘'IfOr,ii, fullback on the May-
lieid football team, had hts left leg
broken at the ankle In the game yes-
terday with the R. L. C's, shortly
after the second half begat]. When
the players had meliorated after a
scr1mmage, he was left on the ground
kelpies* and aa examlastion by Dr.
H. P. Sights, who was a spectator.
showed that one bone had been bruit.
en near the left ankile.
Or. SIghta brought biro to the city
ti his buggy sad reduced the fracture.
:i.• was then removed, to the Craig
hotel and will be sent today to his
home in Mayfield.
While the accident depreased the
ayenti somewhat, a substitute was
called In immediately, and play re-
sumed.
One other accident occurred, when
licrry Stiles, right tackle on the It
C's team, was hart by a blow on
head, received from a hard fall
'he ground with a MASS of players
top of blot. He was forced to re-
.- from the game and was clued for
.oral minutes. A large swellillg
••r one temple sad a black ere. will
(hi extent of his inJurles.
l'he score of the game was:
L. C.'s 
!A yaeld  a
Two iseeiaseatik numb wagonette'.
^ ev/P.'elf1111.11111kr011tirSifiRhYr
eithsir aide, is the awfulostry at
..lerday's seine between the R. L.
as and the team Ittall11171111j,7-
Waite the R. L. C.'. went gb
.o Mayfield Hoe for heavy gains al-
-at s-very titne, they were unable
accomplish anything with their
.1 plays, as bete, the Mayfield In-
ference was good.
Mayfield was effective in exactly
'opposite was, they being effective
end runs, and unable to tusk, any
gains, except toward the taut of the
second half, through the R. L. C.'s
:Ine.
The enthusiasm of the spectators
:s the most serious obstacle In the
way of a good game In Paducah.
They overrun the field, making It
-actically impossible to execute •
ins. another clearly unlawful po
yeeterday's game was the coaching
'Cr the game began, from ,both
las, though is this matter the part-
ing of the R. I.. C.'s were the chief
Tender*
The game was characterised by
-ieh off-side platy The first touch-
'wit was made by Norton, fullback
-r the R. L. C's, sevel miautea after
'ay began. The second and Ilaa
itchdossit was made three mInutee
rrer play began in the second half.
Bower. left half for the R. L. C.'s.
riarter hack flights filed to kick both
aad the score was 10 to 4).
The (lame.
The positions of the players for
.ith teams were as follows:
R. L. C.4--Wickliffe. center.
Kfitm, quarterback; Hayes. right
A.ird; Stiles, right tackle; Coburn.
.ht end; Ellott, left guard; Hughes
-ft tackle; Katterlobn, left end.
Owen, right half; Bower, left half.
Norton, fallback.
MAYFISLD — Watson, center:
Rutherford, quarterback; Orr. right
guard; Boaz, right tackle; Baugh.
right end: Brewer, left guard; Wat-
kins, left tickle; Lemon, left end.
Albritton, right half; Green, left half.
Wilford. fullback.
Culley's kicked .off to Mayfield
With the ball near the !Mayfield go•-,'
and after it had passed back it
forth front one team to the oft),
t'ulley•ss carried Norton over for
touchdown. Only the mass plays of
Culley's were effective, their end
plays being blocked by good interfer-
ence from Mayfield, in which Quarter-
back Rutherford and their right end
did good work.
*eyelet(' kicked off to Culley's. For
the remainder of the first half,
ball see-sawed frotn . one side to •
other, but Culley's went -•
ward the Mayfteld goal, at;
time was catled, were on their
yard line.
.A fumble by haylleld was caught
by Stiles. who carried the ball for-
voted in the Brat part of the second
half for a sharp gain. Mayfield here
was effective through Culley's Ilse.
but 3 minutes after play began, Bow-
er carried the ball over for the sec-
ond touchdown.
Mayfield kicked off. Mama plays
through Mayfield's line and pirating
by Norton, advanced Gulley's. May-
field, after Hamlet was substituted
for Wilford, who had his left leg
broken, made gains through CulleY's
Mee. §tfles was knocked out and
Stanley was substituted. Norton
peaked to Mayfield's three yard line,
and Culley's got the ball. Time has
called with 'another touchdown as-
sured.
Mr. Roeroe -Reed, coach for the
school team, was referee, and
Mr. Louis Rieke, Jr.. wail umpire.
Time of halves, 90 minutest,
•
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZ° 01 T ENT euttrasteed to cure may
ease of Itching. 1111•4. Pleediag or 1PrOrradista;itta:a........lanstrligr .Plgte•
OM ECM, latowe TWA Dipv$112616' 2:440"..0e. " "17 r 11.1.186"4"..".1"""pc Subscribe for the Sun and Get the News While it is News33. --SCUSCHTISE von THE- suN.
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BIRD
R E..ro LVED
THAT WHEREAS TRANKSGIVING
IS HERE AGAIN WE SHOULD BE
THANK FUL THAT-RI ERE Is A
SP:DIU IN OUR TOWN WHERE \Jr
CA N BUY,WITH So LITTLE %OW
FWD EXPENSE ALLTHAT WE WISH
To WEAR. Oufk rORrFAThER..7
OULD N'T DO THAT
BUSTER.BRoWN.
)r-so nes noinD
COPV bar . 5 Wit SIMLA 1141444etiCs.C144444.0.
ikodo, eouteJu &ad its,* your uarnc tor a Baste: NIVIrti post card.
A Feast of Good Things for
the Little Fellows.
extra well made, itt new Scotch mixtures
Boys' .and Children's All' wool Holt tiloveg,
Children's Toques in attractive stripes and solid
shades—blues, reds and grays-25c, extra 50cheavy quality
Boys. and Children's Ileeeed Underwear,
heavy weights, special value
Boys' Fleeced Lined Union Suits 5ft
BOYS' 'Knee Pants iii ihivid -and Scolai ;nix ti • • • ,
reinforced **ilia, patent extension wakt
bands, all ages
New Neckwear
50c
Special for TIitinkAi.:Iv-
ing. See window dis-
play.
No is.
"We Show New Things Every Week."
FIX UP FOR
THANKSGIVING
Come to our feast of good things to
wear, especially low priced for this
occasion. You'll want a new suit,
or perhaps an overcoat or some
furnishings. The New Store will
save you money if you buy now
while special prices prevail in all
departments.
A Spread of Rare Values for
the Grown-Up Folks.
Men's Fancy All-Worsted Suits, single and do•
breasted, latest patterns, also in black, Si nn
at -iu uu
Men's Cassimere, Cheviot and Worsted Suits, tailored
in the very best way, all the season's
styles; immense variety $15.00
Men's Overtmats in the new French bark_ models, also
iii-tirvek and the new
SI s 00;""bur price. $15,00
herringbone weaves, values at
ALLET&C:415 To 41* . p, c. 
' eirinitraCS i[
L 
110111Tall OM 4
Underwear
Agents for Dr. Delmer -
Linen Mesh Underwear
, Moat healthful of all un-
derwear.
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WE NEED MORE ROOM
For our Big Holiday Stock, which is arriving daily, and to reduce the
stock Nve are going to make a cut lof 10 per cent all through the house.
Don't miss these bargains this week o: you will regret it..
Heating and
Cooking Stoves
Heating and Cooking Stoves and
Ranges in this sale at 10 per cent off.
Heating Stoves from $1.50 up.
Cash or payments.
Pictures
Pictures ent from 25 to 50 per cent in
this sale. $1.50 pictures only 98C.
BARGAINS IN WINDOW
SWANS
6 ft. Clot:. Shades
spring Rolle' 25
Bed Room Suits
Bed-room Suits all go at the 10 per cent
reduction in this sale. Oak Suits
$12.50 Up
Carpets and Mattings
I ti " I r.:ittut
.1 RUGS
2E•.
Carpets and Matting. must go to make
room. Nothing reserved in this sale.
Cash or Payments
Pedestals
Just received a new
line of oak and ma-
hogany Pedestals,
Some as low as
75c
Christmas
Bicycles
Now is the time to
buy a few new shop-
worn wheels worth
$17.50, to close out
$12.50
LEAVES (Si SONSBroadway
.1n
tr"
a
4
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SUBSIDIZE LINES
TO SOUTH AMERICA
Proposed By Truns-Ilississip-
pi Congress.
114•01 ,.. Speech Has Effect Ott [tele-
gate% at Kansas .11).-Moni
D.x•tr1ne.
BRYAN AND SHAW SPEAKERS
Kansas City Mo., Nov. 23.- Sec-
retary of the Treasury Shaw and Wil-
liam J. Bryan had the lion's share of
attention here today among a long
Ilst of speakers at the liesolons of the
Trans-Mississippi congress. All *Pols
sineubjects relating more or less di-
rectly to the increasing commercial
basiness of the country.
The committee us resolutions coa-
sidered the ship subsidy- resolution
and decfded to recommend to con-
gress a reso:ntion practically sup-
porting Root's ship subsid) sugges-
tion.
The reoilution will suggest that
tht government subeicilie mail steam
eh, p lines between the United States
ROE South America. The resoltolon
tolltmitted by President Francis de-
t•lering the congress unalterably op-
Oosed to the acquisition of any more
territory In the western hemisphere
by any European nation and up-
holding the Monroe doctrine was al-
so favorably reported.
,Among other resolutions which the
commatee wil: recommend are!
To build a deep witerway from
the Great kiekes to the, gulf; statel
, -1sissott- ves-Siew-illwaievr-ter tWeteitse iue
facilities of getting .American rattle
to foreign markets, and a national
department of mines and voiniug
RIVER ste3ir.5
,
Haver Stairs.
Cairo -  32.6 2.6 rise
Chat tanooga  31.0 3.3 fell
Cincinnati  33.5 0-.5 fall
Evansville  24.6 4.3 rise
Floo.te P  !S.') 2.0 rise
.Tohnon'llis  21.9 U.S rise
 11.3 1.6 riee
Mt. Carmel  10.7 0.3 rise
Nashville   27.3 2.0 rise
Pi ttab u rg  9.3., 1.+(1 fail
Davis Tehowl Darn Wissibg.
St. LOUIR  9.6 0.0 It'd
Mt. Vernon  21.9 4.7 eiee
Pod ocah  28.0 1.3 rise
Nearly all the rise at this point
heretofore has mese out of. the
Cumber:aad anregiessee rivers,
but now the up 01110 is on a boom
and with the subsiding of the two
first mentioned rivers, the rtse here
will be kept up by, the Ohio. Cincin-
nati has a stage of 33 feet and Ev-
ansville has a stage of 20 feet. yes-
terday. The river here rose 1.3 In
the last 26 hours, the .stage this
morning being 2S feet. It is the
smallest rise since last Sunday. Bus-
iness was good at the wharf this
morning.
The Dick Fowler had a good trip
to Cairo today, leaving at 4 o'clock.
The Bnttorff was let off the ways
early this morning and will watt un-
til Monday before starting to °larks-
The Lyda will go on the dry docks
for repairs, probably, when It comes
in from the present trip in the Ten-
nessee river.
There were plenty of rousters
around the wharf this morning
when the steamer Kentucky arrived
trim the Tenne.asee river. The Ken
ttilky had a big trip so the head
mete took on more men to help un-
load. It was an interesting sight to
see him select the men he wanted
front a big crowd. He literally was
burled In a bunch of roustera giving
him a wide choice. He took a good
look at every man before ,he handed
him a check and every time a segro
left that bunch, the Seat man hi It
left. He knew how to tell the good
ones The Kentucky went on down
to Brookport to unload lumber.
The John Hopkins got away for
Evansville last night at 13 o'clock.
The Joe Fowler will be due to-
night from Evansville.
• The Georgia tee arrived from
Memphis before noon today with a
fair trip and left soon after for
Cincinnati.
All the driftwood was coming out
of the Ohio river this morning. The
boats are able to tie up now to the
Illinois Central trestle along the riv-
er front.
0111.•te5 Porecalo a.
_ The Ohio at Eliensville and Mt.
Vernon will continue rising during
the next several days: the rise will
continue rapid during the next two
day*. At Paducah and Cairo, wilt
continue rising during the next five
days. A stage of about .35 feet will
be reached at Cairo by Saturday
morning or Saturday night.
The Tennessee at Florence will
cortinue rising during *tile next two
dare. At JohnstInville wTh tommence
rIging again today.
The Mississippi from Chester to
Cairo will continue reene
Notices. Don't forget the Phgleo'
dance tonight,
3
I.
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1)res1 so that you 'WV fee/ conscious of /ookinz lit to_
your fingers' tips and then--jorxret dhow yourse(f.
Now is the Time  to Select  Your Thanks-
giving Needs for Metiring, Afternoon or Evening Weal 
TYLE creations---with our exclusive standard of excellence---
are here in profusion. See window displays; they are convincing.
PAGE THItE,E.
SATE show you Suits and Overcoats at $10.00 that will give you more than $10.00worth of satisfaction
S10,00
NiV 
00 
E will be proud to cxhibit Suits and Overcoats at $15.00 which many clothiers $15 ,00regard as $20. values .. ..
T T will do us good to show you our lines of Suits and Overt oats at $20.00, hundreds of sqn nnwhich are now being worn by our best citizens U. 191
FROM $20 on we get into the realm of the finest merchandise. The Suits run as high as $40 andthe Overcoats to $45. They arc beyond thlslightest criticism. No detail is lacking.
Men's Fixings-
Gloves thir showing of Gloves for Thankegiving surpaintex all pre-
vious efforts. Our stock is complete in every detail. Including Dent's walking and kid gloves. Perrin's dress gloves and a wide rangeof all other styles • 50c to 110
N eckwear Nubby Thanksgiving Neckwear in the season's newest
_ _ colorings and pattern effects in folded squares, four-In-hands, ascott, bat wing, etc A finishing touch to Thanksgiving dress,at 
 500 and more
Fancy Vests From the gossip heard at our counter side, we have  touched the popular cord in our selection of Waist-coat styles. The fads are what you want for Thanksgiving and they arcprovided here. We have the proper vest bere for the youth as well AIN
the conservative man $1 50 to $10
Reefers The most practical muffler brought out this seamen is the----- Reefer -a long neck scarf that Comes In Bengaline, Peau decrepe and Molrene silks. We are showing a very large and beautiful linefor Thanksgiving. Priced ... Ric to le 00
Shirts Much goes to make up shirt value. The patterns must be at-tractive: the weaves must he worthful: the cutting must heaceUtebe for fit's sake: and the making must, be neatly and strongly donefor service sake. The epee's' lines we are offering for thanksgiving em-brace all of these good qualities for..  ....L._ $1 55 and up
-9
4
The-Boys' Shop
which is IltiW well known to every residentThe Boys' Shop. of Padtwah, is intended for the eoutha, boys---- -----and children of every faantl; in this cay, consequently its range of prices
is from the lowest to the highest..
Young Men's Suits The special line of young men's suits which
we receiveti last week front New York for
Thanksgiving are certainly beautiful. The patterns are of the latest
creation, the designing and tailoring are faultless. Moderately priced
from. ....... .  R• .10 tO 125
• There seems to he nothing that canDouble Breasted Suits cake the place of the Double
Breasted Stilts for boys from 6 to 14. We have an elegant display of
them for Thanksgiving, with or without belt, and made with plain pants
or knickerbockers • • .$1,50 to $10
Peter Pan  Suits An advance style-something entirely new. for_ - Thanksgiving-- Is this new Peter Pan Suit for
boys 3 to 0. It comes In blue serge with very long and large red lapels.
reaching to the bottom of the coat. Worth $8.50. Priced at..... $4.5()
Teddy Waists ,Another new article in the Boys' Shop is theTeddy Waist. This Is a skeleton waist. suitable
for boys or girls: made with a double row of button, elastic back and an
attachment for hose supporters.  25c
PAWN FOUR. ;1
the PaZnicab %tin.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLIS111NOCO.
11r4C0RPORATMD
V. M. FtsfieR. Freehand.
IC J. PexTee. General Manager._
SILMOWMIPTIOM RATES,
litotered at the' postofnce at Pedestals.
ee, as agaond Oasis matter.,
THE DAILY NUN
57 curter. per week 1 .10
mail, per month. in advance  .40
mall, per year, in advance  &be
' THE WEEKLY SUN
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"Elea 116 gouth _ _Phones lie
Payne A Young, Chicago and New
fork representatives.- - -
THE SUN can be found at the
eNif places':t D. Clements & Co.
Van Culla Bros.
Palmer House
John Wilhelm..
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 23.
CIRCULVIION ST1rEalENT.
Oct ober-- Igoe.
  397,9 17  3932
.3891 18 3935
 .3963 19 4133
4 .3963 20 3933
5 .3986 22 4476
• .3980 23 4490
.3963 24 4536
9.. -.3955 25 4032
10.. ....3953 26 394$
11.. ....3959 27 3942
12.. ...3977 29 3925
13.e .3979 30 3941
15 .3960 31 "3129
16 .3925
Total  108,495
Average for October. 1906  , .4018
Average for October, 1905....3612
f
Increase  406
Personally appeared before me,
this Nov. 1, 1906. E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral maga/ger of Th. Sun, who Las
thinti-fh-ft •tlfe atoose-ifiAement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Oct.. 1906, la true to the
best of his knowledge and‘beltel.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January
32. 1908.
he license eollester. The general
-outwit has curtomarily fixed the rate
n January, and late In January at
hat, Marl), always requiring one or
wo special sessions to complete it.
ehls is because the boards must or-
ganize, and cotumittees must be ap-
pointed, and the members are wrap-
ped in their own personal political
affairs to the exclusion of all else,
ernporarily. While the boards are
thus delaying, merchants are flock-
ing to the treasurer's offie, demand-
ing to pay their licenses. It is em-
barrassing for the treasurer, the
treasury and the merchants, and MI.
Campbell said he thought it would
be wise to prepare the license ordi-
nance in December instead of Jan-
uar). The innovation has to be in-
some time and it may
as well be inaugurated this year as
some other year
Daily Thought.
"The wear :est people In the world
are those who are waiting for some-
thing to turn up.•'
If Mr. Justice John M. Harlan
should consent to resign his seat in
the United States supreme court to
be a candidate for governor of Ken-
tucky on the Republican ticket, he
would receive the loyal and.entbusi-
wok support of ell Reptrblican, and
some of the Democratic, newspapers
in the state. He would be the ideal
candidate and would be elected. Ev-
ery other aspirant for the nomina-
tion would step aside for Justice
Harlan, if he would consent. Nay,
we almost said Auditor of State Ha-
ger would step aside-or be thrust
Riede.
POLITICS AND IDEALS.
Must nien classify their politics
with their religion and their Sunday
clothe* --something to be kept out
of the way during business hours
and only th be' considered and worn
at sweetie seasons set apart for sot;
emn °bee ranee, with the rescue that
theY are etrangere to the one and
appear awkward in the other.
Religion and politics viewed in
the *Welk are apt to beget high-
falutin ideals. When a hard-headed
man meets an ideal. it does not ap-
peal to him as a guiding star to hold
his eyes above the sordidness of life.
while his feet tread the ground. He
regards it as a thing of practicable
attainment. He would pluck it from
the heavens and use it to light the
streets. As a sign of hope, casting Its
beauty spell on the path of life, an
Ideal is an inspiration to great
deeds: but for the practical purpose
of throwing light on every day con-
ditions, it is a trifle too luminous.
'Human affairs, do not show up well
under its burning rays.
The trouble with nearly every po-
litical reform idea, is. that It is born
In the pure light of an ideal, and its
patents do not recognize it under
any other conditions. They like the
child only in that light, and then
they find that even the fire!, of a
high ideal glow yellow in the smoky
atmosphere of a political caucus..
There Is nothing wrong with ideals
In polities, as moat people are in-
clined to think after the campaign
111 ova;there is nothing radically
wrongewith politics, as we are lead
to believe before the campaign
'tarts: but there Id something_wrong
with the man who butts into poli-
ties-with an ideal when the people
want an idea. True ideals are wor-
shipped in secret and not exploited
as personal discoveries, and if Pop-
ular interest in politics were system-
atic and not sporadic, we might
he aurpresed to learn how many
practical politicians have ideals that
they yearn for. Irene they walk ac-
cording to the nature of the ground
under their feet.
WORDS AND PACTS.
Before assigning motives for an
art, it 114 always economy of,explana-
tion to ascertain whether tr_not the
person, to whom the motive is to be
inscribed, Is responsible for the act.
For Instants., it is charged that the
general council, contrary to all pre-
cedent, Is taking steps to fix the lit
cense lax for the next year. In order
that It may tie the hands of the new
Martha Wheii It becomes known
that City Pollettor James Campbell,
Jr., a Democrat. suggested the ac-
tion to the councilmen, and the coun-
cil carried out his suggestion, the
alleged motive is dissipated. The al-
dermen tierlined to concur at first.
because it is customary for the In-
coming boards to fix the rate in Jan-
uary, but when the purpose was ex-
plained to them they concurred.
Mr. Campbell's suggestion was
prompted by the best of motives.
Taxies are Ins in January and natu-
rally Merehants' ltressea aris among
the drat paid, as they do-net wish to
-WCembarrassed In 'their business, by
'
Mr. Hearst makes return of
the fact that he spent some
$256,370.22 In his campaign.
and Mr. Hughes reports that he
is out of pocket only $615..Be-
tween the two It must be admit-
ted that in the matter of the re-
ports of expenses. Mr. Hearst
is nearer the mark than Mr.
Hughes.- Oweneboro Messen-
ger.
How excruciatingly ungrammati-
cal. "Mr. Hearst Is more nearly the
mark.'
'CAST OFF
('oust tluslienged Husband to Duel,
Then Fled in Terror.
The Owensboro Tnentrer 'indulge
in a diatribe against the "Dog Tax
Dodger." In Paducah the owners
teach the dogs to dodge when the
tax collector comes around. They
don't have to dodge any dog collec-
tor.
Attorney General 'lay s apparent-
ly has not been reconstructed Well.
If we thoueht about the administra-
tion an he talks about it. we would
not wish to &associate with the other
members of the official family, ei-
ther.
Philadelphia, Penn., Nov. 23.-
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Gibbons, the
bridal couple who returned from Eu-
rope yesterday as the tulle occupants
pf the cabin of the French liner La
Gastegne, reached their new htime
in this cats this afternoon and told
of a duel in Paris that didn't come
off, because the titled French oppo-
nent of Gibbons ran away Mrs. Gib-
bons, who is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Brown, was engaged
three months ago to wed Count Max
Bloch, a French nobleman. She sud-
denly wedded Gibbons however.
Then the bridal pair went to Paris.
Learning of the interruption to his
matrimonial plans the count imme-
diately challenged Gibbons to a duel.
Gibbons accepted, and, having the
choice of weapons, chose revolvers
at 40 paces, being himself an expert
shot. The testae in dishonor and dis-
grace, vanished from Paris the day
before that set for the duel.
If the railroad eotninlmiloner
should desire to inquire into rail-
road earning for the purpose of fix-
ing the passenger rate, the railroads
would never have a better time In
which to 'show heavy expense!.
A FACT OVERLOOKED.
Those persons who are clamoring
for a reduction of the postage rate
on first-class mall matter and for
an increase in the cent-a-pound rate
on second-class matter- who. over-
looking the ton of tamales* matter
sent free through the mails by gov-
ernment agencies slid the excessive
compensation given the railroads,
blame the postal deficit on the sec-
ond class-fail to take in considera-
tion the fact that newspapers and
periodicals through their advertise-
ments proauce great quantities of
first-class and fourth-class matter,
which they regard as profitable. Pub
fishers and other authoritative wit-
nesses who appeared before the re-
cant sessions of the Postal Commis-
ion in New York made the truth of
this quite clear.
One of the most f•onvIneing bits of
evidence offered was that presented
by the representative of an organi-
zation of agricultural papers. It was
in the shape of a letter from a mert
chant who wrote to a publisher set-
ting forth 'the result of an advertise-
ment he had inearted in a certain pe-
riodical. "From a single insertion.'
wrote the merchant, "we received
3,466 replies, making a postage of
$69.32. In first answers and follow-
up letters we reached a total of $1,-
99n, paying in first-class postage on
many the slim of $1.039.80. The per-
sons addressed sent us 11.000 orders
and paid $132 postage. Each of them
furnished some names: in all, 52.-
500 names- on which we have already
expended In postage $1.574. This
makes • postage expense of $2,-
914 le every penny of which was
represented by one single insertion
of our adeertisement."
The postage on the entire edition
of the paper In which the advertise-
ment appeared said the speaker, was
Imo than $10.0, but the government
got in addition 32.914.12, showing
clearly that second-eass matter is-s -
a groat feeder of the first-class.
Instead of causing a deficit the
second class produces revenue for
the department. The "deadhead"
matter sent by the ton annually by
the government and the exorbitant
pay ;Oven the railroads for carrying
the malls are the real causes of the
defleit. Let the petitel reformers go
after them.- -Courier-Journal.
Widow tamest's.% to Armin.
Kokomo. Intl.. Not. 23.-'Mrs. .8b-
ht Roes today confessed to blurting
tor horne for insurance and was ,i*s_
leneed to Prison for two years. 'She
is a widow with sir children.
HANDS
Trapped by Oil Well Cap-Oue Tore
His Pitmen. Off to Recape.
New Martinsville, W. Va., Nov. 23.
-George Wilson and Arthur Stee-
pleton, oil well workers, narrowly
escaped death last night In a remark-
able accident. The two men bad
cleaned an oil well and were putting
the cap, which weighed 4,000
pounds back on the well. Their tools
accidentally slipped, causing the cap
to fall on their hands. Oil and gas
began to evaporate, threatenin
both men with asphyxiation. With a
mighty Jerk Steepleton released
hands, tearing off three fine 
most dead Steepleton release
son and both men fell unconscious
from pain and Inhaling the escaping
gas. They eel recover, but their
hands were badly crushed and, will
have to bo-aisipailaten:
6A14013 NE
Poured Over Hie Paralytic Wife and
Net od Fire.
CIRCUIT COURT
IS BUSY AGAIN
Chicago, Nov. 23.-lienry Pap-
Ineau, 38 seers old, was held to the
criminal court today on the charge
of murder.
He is accused of pouring gasoline
over his paralytic wife and then set-
ting fire to It. Tbe woman was burn-
ed to death Iasi Friday evening while
she was preparing dinnet Although
comparatively small damage was done
to the house, her body was burned
to a crisp
As the gasoline stove at which she
was working did not explode. and RS
the couples were known to quarrel
frequently, the police became 'maple-
'nue and arrested Patentee and Cor-
oner Davis ordered his detention.
UMBRELLAS
By the. Doren and Wholesale Pur-
cheeps of SIM.
Decree Is Refused In I)isorce
Suit Today
Lima. Ohio, Nov 28.- Possessed
with the idea that she was a second
Cassie I. Chadwick. Miss Male' Dick-
man, aged 411, excited Lima mercan-
tile homiest today by wholesale pur-
chases of silks and satins, busing in
one store 12 silk umbreiles and in an-
other $240 worth of furs. She gave
checks on her savings amount at the
Metropolitan bank in payment, and
only when three or four houses had
called up the hank was it learned
that blemish she had money there it
was not subject to check
'Magistrate Emery Diepeusee Whole-
sale dueller to Civil Litigants
Before Hint.
Carried as Excess Baggage,
Toledo, 0. Nor, 23.--Cliarged like
so much excess baggage and appar-
ently unconscious of the tragede
which surrounded him, little three-
year-oki Joeny Dolan. son of John
Dolan. of Chimp), passed through
Toledo on the Wabash flyer e . route
to Chitago from London, and In the
baggage car attached to the train lay
the remains, of the little lad's moth-
er. Some weeks, ago his mother in
London died. .14)hn Dolan, the father.
wired to ttaKe the boy and the body
of his wife ehipped hrnne. On the lit-
tle fellow's waist was strapped a
cheek Inittrneting the conductor to
care for him, and still another billed
hint through from London to Chi-
(ago.
HEARING IN BANKRUPT CASE
A judgment rot aefendant was
entered in the case of Ada Merritt
against L. D. Merritt this morning
I n circuit court.
The petition alleges that the de-
fendant had been guilty of cruel
treatment towards the plaintiff on
several occasions. She asked in addi-
tion to the divorce alimony amount-
ing to $5,000.
Report Confirmed.
The report of sale by the waste:
commissioner in the action of John
Rook, assignee, against the Paducah
Towing company in which the steam-
er Mary Michael and several barges
were sold to F. W Katterjohn for
6-2,000. was confirmed.
Case Submitted.
The right of trial by jury was
waived in the case of F. G. Rudolph,
administrator of Bozeman, against
the Prudential Insurance company
and the case submitted to the court.
Deeds Filed.
unlAtkins, Property in the cettatomas Riles and others to W.
$70.
What Tuberculin is.
Tubercurin is tee result of many'
experiments to obtain a cOutive anti-
toxin, or serum, for tuberculosis. It
Is a product *of the growth of the
tubercle organism In artificial cul-
tures, but it is a perfectly harmless
product when properly used: It will
neither cure nor cause the disease to
spread in an affected animal: neither
will it injure a healthy one In any-
way, In Weed bands it is almost
infallible and with ordinary judg-
ment the errors are only a few per
cent. In Pennsylvania 4.000 animals
that had given characterietie !esteems
were slaughtered and examined and
the present- of the disease was dem-
onstrated in ail but eight.-- Farming.
Fifty Years to finish,
New York, Nov. .3 --Thomas Bale
the sculptor at Monte:rale N. J., has
just completed a painting he began
fifty-three years ago. The picture.
which covers a canvas more than 4x5
feet, depicts Christ chiding Martha.
as told In tbe Toilet of tee Luke. Kir.
Bell began thenpicture in Bosene iii
1A63, when he wee 34 years old. hut
was enables to finish It ling.l now, be-
cause kis /Work VI a ilealpteg..tnok no
all his time.
Marriage License.
Forest Lindsey, Ingleside, 19, ta
LucLedijy Keteel
A pagnrent fbr dItoree was file!
in the rase of Princess Hee &seine
Leslie G. Hart,
In Bankruptcy.
Today an examination In the E
Rehkopf Saddlery company case is
being held in Referee E. W. Bagby's
°Mee.
Magistrate Emery's Caul.
W. C. Overetrest against Van
Bankhead. $18 debt, money in hands
of Illinois Central attacked.
Sallie Morrow against William
Banks, balance on fence sold.
Strauss Bros.,of •11vanavele,against
J. H. Newman. 1129 debt.
B. Welles & So' agalast Frank
Rogers. $25 debt, money in hands
of Illinois Central attached.
W. T. Byrd agablAt Christian Peo-
ple, Tobacco compelly, St. Louts. $20
balance on salary.' Witched money
In hands of the Baker- Eccles Gro-
cery company.
County Court,
Mrs Lizzie lederington has been
appointed and qualified as guardian
for Irene Layton.
S. Vendevelde hes been impoieted
and qualified as glint-dein for Jessie
Ran-die
Robert Parriph, W. R. Hocker and
Pat ROW% have been selected commis-
sioners to inepeet the route of a
proposed new road from Padueah to
Samsonite
Lynn Choice qualified an constable
In the Seventh district below ̀ Messer
where no one liast been holding that
office.
Police Court.
Gus Katterjohn. the contractor,
was presented In ordinance court this
iforaIng for suffering dirt to dreParil
stresits from wagons he owns and 610
Crates. The ordinance prescribers a
fine for this. Fred Roth. the under-
taker, and Police and Fire Commie-
sioner John Bonds are witnesses
against Mr. Katterjohn.
Louis and Pete Caporal, Greeks,
and Ed Reynolds, colored, were
presented in police court for breach
of pearls, The two Caporals were fin-
ed $3 and ('osts. and Reynolds $5
and costs. The difficulty started in a
dispute over the price of fruit.
Arreeta Came QuIrkly.
Tiffin, 0., Nov. 3a.- Burglars
looted Creegera hardware store last
night, securing merry valued at
$500. This evening two men said to
be Jay Shall:house and Frank Ries-
:ler, of this city, were arrested in
Bellevue while attempting to dis-
pose of their plunder.
YOU DON'Ts14111E TO Whit
Every So*, make"' Tau feel better. Lax-Fos
keens your whole huddle right SOW on the
isosey-bsek Vas everywhere Price So, fst,t.
Relief for Rheumatism.
These damp WI are hard on peo-
ple afflicted with rheumatism, and
relief Is soug'ht in all sorts of reme-
dies.
There is no doubt In the trends of
people who have suffered with the
dread disease and theta who have
studied It closely that probably more
relief can be secured from the Osteo-
pathic treatment than any othee
Of course, some chronic cases
won't yield to any treatment, but in-
stances of eala‘a of seven and eight
Years' standing yielding to three
months' treatment* can be cited. If
you are suffering of rheumatism, I
should like to dinettes your cave with
you, examine you and tell you what
I can do for you. With the dry hot
air treatment "'at I use with moon-
path I am having very gtalifYing
stierefts with people Vitt know well.
4). W lersomea-gaila Broadway.
Phone 107.
rch,. •
-4
m1151=ININK.
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WeOpenTomorrote
NOT a formal opening with music, flowers, souvenirsand all that kind of thing, but just "open,.for busi-
ness." You see we are going to depend entirelpon the
values offered for your trade. Here are some ottfic money
savers of which we will make a specialty:
$20.00 Suit Values
15.00 Suit Values
12.50 Suit Values
10.Suit4a1aca_. 
7.50 Suit-Value/
$15.00
12.50
10.00
7.50
5.00
U. G. GULLETT CO.
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Furnishing. and Shoes
312 broadway
SPECIALSSATURDAY 1
Fancy Reindeer Green Beans Just
in, per can  lee
Sweet Potatoes, per peek  15c
Large Fancy Michigan Irish Pota-
toes, per peck  , lee
Fresh Country Meal, per peck .. 16e
2 pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti for le
31b can Strawberry -Beets, per
CAD  12',
2 %lb cans 111-Lo Baking Powder
for  10e
Florida Oranges, per dozen   16c
Bananas, per dozen  12i%c
The Famous White Howse Coffee
1 The for   $1.00
ilbs Soda Crackers for  3.5c
New York Fancy Buckwheat Flour,
per lb.   Sc
6 Bars Octagon Soap and I bar
:tett/thee Floating Soap for  2er
I lee Bottle Extract for  Se'
'2 Se Bottles Detract for 
Just received a new supply of
Breakfast Foods from Battle Creek,
Michigan. as (alarms:
Zwelback. at Meal Wafers, Break-
fast Toast, Pratase, Salted Nut But-_ ,
ter, GraMaa0 Flakea, Graouto, Cocoa.
ENGLERT AND BRYANT
ACCEPTS CALL
THE REV. J. C. HENRY, OF LE-
BANON, (X)MES SUNDAY.
Will Be Palate a Kentucky .eyenne
PeeSbyierieen I hue-he-Eloquent
Speaker.
The Rev. J. H. Henry,. of Lebanon,
Tenn., has accepted a call to the pas-
torate of the Kentucky Avenue Pres-
byterian church and will assume
charge next Strnday Mr. Henry is a
talented speaker and ha e oeen hefted
here in the same pulpit several] times
before.
Shatter Left No Will.
Bakersfield, Ca, Nov. 23.- Cap-
tain William C. MeKittrick, son-in-
law of the late General William R.
Rhafter, has applied for letters testa-
mentary In the estate of the deceased
general. No will of General Shatter
has been found, and his known prop-
erty is valued at $15,000.
Killed Chief of Pollee.
I,anotte. Ala.. Nov. 23.-- James
Johnson a merchant, shot and in-
gtently killed Chief of Polies Jones.
today? Soileseing-a wearrel.,"Joltestm
surrendered. Mob violence is feared.
THE KENTUCKY
TONIGHT
Matinee and night
Saturday.
RUTH GREY
Special Sunday evening
and Night
Miss Grey will give a lecture on
PHYCHOLOGICAL MANIFESTATIONSI
All questions answered.
Prices-Mats. 10, 20c; Night 10, 20, 30c
Now is your chance to get you a
Chtletmas Toiler-made Suit for •
Small amount.
Suits to order  $18 and up
Overcoats to order  22.50
Poets to order for  $5 and up
Don't think you're getting botch
work. The goods are rut right and
made wel1,13Y
SOLOMON, The Popular Prire Tailor,
.... 113 South Third Street. ....
Old phone 1016-A.
Don't forget my Cleaning and
Premeds; department.
Notice. Don't forget the Eagles'
danoe tonight.
Elabserfbe tor leie ens.
-ea
LOUIS CLARK'S
SPECIALS
17 Ms. Grentslated Sugar for .$1.10(1
241b Nag Omega Flour for  76e
2 packages Oriole Seeded Raisins Zee
3 packages Currants for  25e
4 Cakes German Sweet Ohoeolete 25c
%M. Cake Bakers Premium Cho-
colate for  15e
I lb. Shredded Cocoanut for   26e
Marsh Mallow Candy, per lb   16e
Shelled Raisins, per Re ...   10e
Ms. London Layer Raisin's for  25e
Large Queen Olives In belle per
quart  715e
Flinty Wine Sae Apples. a peck  2,5c
y Pee package, Derhant's Cocoa-
nut for  15c
3 ea Peendell Alvaro/gust Tips 95e
31b. ti Monarch But AePaseffuli
Tips for ..... . I . . '..• • . 4 . • ;3k
Dark Brow* Sugar for Fruit Oakes.
Per pound  Sc
2 % lb. cans Ferndell Salmon for 26c
**seem Lemons, per dozen   16c
2 tens Little Fellow Peso for ... 25c
Sweet Chow-Ohow in bulk, per qt. 26c
2 10s*. bottles Vanilla Eitrael.for 15c
Pearl Meal. per pock  lee
2 packages Jell°, any flavor for 16r
Free with I lb, ten Ree faros, Bak-
ing Powder, a handsome pkture
framed complete  60e
imitt chances on board-
lallestsfersince To fiat-
Wat
went
I
sr.
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The animals from which these
skins are taken would turn
over in their last resting place
, if they knew howl cheap
LEVY'S are selling their last
mane covering. Furs for the
neck for 75c and up. Furs
for the hands $2.98 and up.
Broadway
317
&1140 317
Broadway
Excltsaive Ready-to-Wear.
LIPC.LL LINES.
-For Dr. Pendiey ring 416
-Dr. Gilbert. Osteopath. 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Dr. Carl M Sears yeeterdey In
Magistrate C. W. Emery's court filed
suit against Napoleon Childress for
$35 for peofessionaj gm-Vices, and at-
tached a horse for floe; debt.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
--Meares Griffith, the job printer,
test the ends of two fingers on the
left hand yesterday afternoon while
adjneting paper on a cutting machine.
A boy operateng the blade let ft down
• too soddenly
•
meg
'S
11.00
7164.
t 15e
23e
) 2he
s-
13c
26e
15e
10c
25c
116c
15c
16c
95c
w.
• 26e
16c
213e
. 26c
15c
16c
te
60.
Parc!
ease_
due to the heavy talus making It 1w -
possible for bunters to invade por-
tions of the woods where game is the
thickest.
-The most complete line of
fancy stationery for Christmas to be
found in the city is at The Sun office
at prices from 40c up.
-Ada Moore, years old, daugh-
ter of Henry Moore, colored, died of
fever this morning at 1226 North
Fourteenth street, The burial will
bee in Oak Grove cemetery tomorrow.
-A single or two-ietter mono-
gram and two galres of the best
grade of linen paper for $1 Is just
one of the many splendid offerings
la this line at The Sun office,
--The five dollar bill found in the
office of Captain T. J. Moore, the de-
tective, by betective litoerp, belengd
to Patrolman Milts Degaa•eed was
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway.
--ale. Dave Gardner and a young
lady companion were thrown out of
a buggy last evening at Eleventh
and Jackson civets Ming Into a
sewer exeavation, trifle as unpro-
tected by linger signals Neither
was seriously Merrill. The accident
happened in front At the Broadway
drug store. The most damage done
was to harness, the set being ruined.
-The Sun otfice is prepared to
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of auy sort, and la mak-
ing special prices now.
--This morning the rapidly rising
waters in the Ohio, Cumberland and
Tennessee rivers backed up into the
hollows in the vicinity of the Illinois
Central depot.
--Olive Camp, No. 2. W. 0. W,,
will give the fourth of their regular
discrete Monday, Novembet '16. at
their hall. 120 1-2 North Fourth
street.
--The Illinois Central is rapidly
overcoming the obstacles placed in Its
way by the heavy rains washing out
ti-ac an* last night neatly all the
(rat Irate tensing on scheleiletlime.
Thi ruing the Fulion-Lonteville
on train was delayed
over an 1ur by connections.
-Firs hundred score cards for
MIS at The Sea office-twenty-five
costa each.
--Yesterday and today hunting
its reettmed after a several days' inU
Our
Pure Gum
Seamless
Hot Water Bottles
and
Fountain Syringes
Are guaranteed to stand the
test of time. They are soft
and pliable and strong and
have no seams to oome un-
glued Quality and durability
considered, our rubber goods
are the cheapest in town. We
have the biggest line.
R. W. WALKER CO.
levuirratsel
DRUGGISTS
FM Irtiffilly. OM Rams 17$
Night Bell at Side Door.
men Dugan saw it advertised In The
Sun
-If you have just • dollar to
spend for Christmas for a young
lady friend, come see the two quires
mdboeram paper The Sun sells for
the price.
$1.50 books for 50e, the most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
Old Si. Louis, Darrell of the Blessed.
Isle, The Maneof the Hour, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Oraer visiting cards for your
friends for Christmas now, so as to
be sure you will get them. Over 50
style; prices from $1.50 up, at The
Sun office.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ...erica (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-See the Christmas boxes of
fancy slationery at The Sun office.
priced 40c up. -
-City suoseribers to the Daily
Suit who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
elltAPHOPHONE TOO MUCH.
For the Haeltand, Who Seeks a Di-
vorre-Wife Dotes on It.
Cleveland, 0., Nov. 23 - When
Otto C. Knoll. a saloonIst, found that
his wife had started a prephophone
pinging out "ragtime" song and had
the telephone receiver down that one
of her friends living a mile away
could enjoy the music he Is alleged
to bavemseaulted her.
Knoll. in Judge Kennedy's court
today, said the grapbophone lOcident
was one of the grounds upon which
he thought he was entitled to a di-
vorce. To the judge he exhibited a
finger wrapped in leather, which he
said was injured by his wife's teeth.
"1 can stand most any old thing,
but not that graphophone," he said.
Vow Vengeance Over Coffin.
Caloago, LW., Nov. 23.- A vow to
capture, dead or alive. Guy Van Tas-
sel!, wile shot and killed Patrolman
Luke Fitzpatrick Monday morning,
was taken today by five reletivets all
policemen, at the funeral and over
the coffin Of the slain officer, just be-
fore tiin hock Was carried from the
house. The men ore his brother. Pa-
trolman Jame, Fitzpatrick, and Me
four musing, Petri:dolma Joseph IMIII-
gsa, Sergeant James Rey, Patrol-
man Nines McMsnn and 14401ohsnant
Jarees Mooney,
INsogotrioal Notts
Mira Grey All Wei.
Througt error it was staled in The
Sun yesterday that tonight would be
the last performance of Miss Ruth
Grey, the phenomenon, who has been
attracting so much poputar Interest
by her work at the Kentucky theater
all week. MitiS Grey gives a perform-
ance tonight, two performances to-
morrow and two on Sunday.
Special Sunday Let-Inn-.
Arrangements have been complet-
ed whereby Ruth Grey will deliver
a lecture on her work Sunday even-
ing and night at the Kentucky thea-
ter. This will be good news to many
who have taken such a great inter-
est in this remarkable eater lady.
The regular performances will be
given tonight with matinee and
night Saturday.
Dele-w-Burtlette Stock Company.
"A Man of Mystery" will be Tues-
day night's bill at The Kentucky.
The DePew-Burdette Stock company
presented it Miring their lest engage-
ment a few weeks ago. A great
many have requested that it be re-
.-ated. Mark Swain, the eccentric
Americau playwright. 4 the author
Swan hisa done a great deal to make
the stage realistic, and has written
many suocessful playa. The Wheeler
sisters and Al Vade will be seen here
for the first time in their vaudeville
acts. Ladles wIii, as usual, be ad-
mitted free Tuesday night if seats
are secured before 5 o'clock p. m of
that day at the box office.
Arthur Dunn.
Arthur Dunn, the poputer mueIcal
comedy star in his nevreet success.
The Little Joker,' will be the fat-
traction at Tbe Kentucky theater on
Monday night for one performance
only.
Mr Dunn made more thaa good In
"The Runaways" during his Ilea en-
gagement here, and is welcomed back
In hie Welt comedy, wee* wilt un-
doubtedly be one of the laughing
testae of the spasm
Mr. Dunn's new vehicle is said to
be entirety original in theme and full
of bright, witty dialogue, of the rapid
fire kind, interrupted only by the
many up-to-date musiCal numbers,
which include new topical songs, par-
odies, eharecteristic nonaleers, en-
sembles and new denees and group-
ie, making in all a most delightful
evening's entertainment, by a com-
pany of metropolitan artists engaged
especially for their adaptability to
the roles which they enact.
A feature of Mr Dunn's produc-
eon the beatity.eherus and the pret-
ty little &tsetse girls all gowned in
eh* most exquisite creations of the
costumers' art.
The Robert Edmore Beauty Show.
"The Robert Edeson beauty show
in town" was a headline In a west-
ern daily that startled the star of
"Strongheart " "No musicaf produc-
tion in recent years has contained
suet a bevy of beautier as the ina-
lestiC Mary Boland, the Mignon Mar-
jorie Wood, thc dainty Desires Laz-
ard, the beautifu Betty Chapman
and the bewitching Beatrice Pren-
tice" This clipping was posted on the
call board of the theater, under-
neath a sign which read "Gentle-
men, will this hold you for a while."
Man Mown into Creek.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 23.-Geo.
S RelAman, aged 60 years, while
crossing Portage creek bridge. was
caught by a gale and blown into the
creek and drowned. His body was
found last night •
Kentucky Turkeys (in l&tat.
Paris, KKy., Nor. 23.--A special
train of nine express earn filled with
dressed turkeys left Paris this morn-
ing for Boston lend other eastern mar
kets. The fowls will bring from Ike
to the pound
BIEDERMAN'S
SPECIALS
Nice Country Hams made and cured
In the country.
Shelled Nuts. Hickory Nuts, Pecans,
Walnuts. Salted Almonds and
Shelled Almonds
Catsup, the good kind, three bottle
for Vac. Won't last much longer.
Irish Pbtatoes, per peck. as long as
they last  15c
Paw-Nee Oats, per package, prize In
package •10c
Our New process; Home-made Potato
Chips, today per package  10e.
Toasted Corn Flakes per package
.10c
That line New York Bulk Mince Meat
is now M.
Plum Pudding-the kind we always
have for Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas, is now to
Now our figs--we have cooking figs
--figs to eat and basket figs.
Dill Pickles, Sweet and Sour Pickles,
all other kind pickles.
Holly. Holly, Hotly.
Oranges, per dozen .15c
Do not forget that we are sole
agents for the 1900 Washing Ma-
chine. The only Washing Machine.
It ,would make a nice Christmas pres-
ent. You do away with doctors' Mlle
when von Usti a 1900. And now
remelt that terror to Soot, STAND-
ARD SOOT DESTROYER. Buy a
peeksee and if It timer not do what
We say, get roar money back
Just In, Smoked White Fish and
Simian Meddler.
People an4
lisgsatiaS Bross**
Married In Metroimils,
Miss Ina Dunn, of South Sixth
street, and Mr. Oscar Harper were
quietly -married yesterday morning in
Metropolis at the home of the bride's
aunt. Mrs. Donnie Houcten 'f he Rev.
Theodore Hall, of the Christian
church performed the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Harper returned to Padu-
cah late in the afternoon and are now
at home at 425 south Sixth street.
The marriage had been set for
Thanksgiving Day, but the couple de-
cided to surprise their friends by
hastening the event. It was no elope-
ment, merely the de,ire for a quiet
wedding that caused them to go to
Metropolis. The bride is the ditugle
ter of Mr. Finis Dunn, of 425 South
Sixth street, and is an attractive
young lady with a host of friends
The groom is a son of Mr. J. F Har-
per, of 315 South Third street. He
is the seeretary of the elks' Home
and is a popular young fellbe
Fortiwriy Lived in Paducah.
Announcement cards of the mar-
riage of Miss Clara Louise Cole, of
St. Louis. to Or. Alfred Richard
Rowe, of Poplar Bluff, Mo. at the
Cathedral in St. Louis on November
15, have beec received here.
The bride is known in Paducah
where she lived as a child. Her
father was J. W. Cole, the paint deal-
er bete for years. Her mother was a
daughter of the late Janie,, W Long
a prominent livery man and pioneer
citizen of Paducah. eke is a Mere of
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm. Patrolman
Courtney Long, and has many other
relatives in the city.
•
Lrs C.heries E Ileetterdeon, ofLourcheon--Cardi Party,
1.643 West Hroedway, a ill entertain
witka 2 0', lock Luneheon-Five Hun-
dred tomorrow afternoon at her berme
in compliment of Mrs Maurice B
Nash, Jr.. of Louisville, and Mrs.
William Oregon Bonnie, of Louis-
ville, the guests of Mrs. Darn L. Van
Card Party This Evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Fisher at
their home on Jefferson and Ninth
streets, well entertain this evening
complimentary to Mr. end Mrs Mau-
rice B: Nosh, Jr., and Mrs VI'm Oregon
Bonnie. of Louisville, who are the
guests of Mr. and iMrs. David L. Van
Calla.
Women's Club.
The Woman's club is meeting this
afternoon in the dining room of the
Palmer House The aomittating com-
mittee and committrii on ennotittitimit
and by-leas wili,repeet and the club
organization win he perfected in the
various department 141109-
Ressepti. Ill to Her•ICII of Gridirsen.
The girls of the senior an,d junior
classes of the High school will give
a reception :tonight at the High
school auditorium in honor of the
High school football team and their
visitors, the Hopkinsuille team
Pretty Card Party to Visitors,
Mee. FM 0 Boone, of South Sixth
street, is entertaining at cards this
afternoon in honor of Mrs. aleurIce
B. Nash, Jr., and Mrs William Ore-
gon Bonnie, of Louisville.
Studio at The Ins.
Miss Virginia Newell wI3 he at
home at The Inn on North Seventh
street, where she will, also, have her
musical studio
Mr Thomas Jackson will return to
'Hot' /Eyelets, Ark. on 'Monday after
yielding itis parents, Mr. and Mrs,
George S. Jackson, of North' Sixth
street.
Mr. Ed ,Riley, stamp clerk at the
poetoffice, Is off on a hunting trip,
and Mr. Fred B. Ashton is acting for
him.
Mr. Bob Parish sent to Gilberts-
vine this morning on boil:apes&
Mr. L. L. Phelps, wets-tent foremen
in the Illinois (Nettral oar shops, Is
gn ot f•vir •
Messrs. Harry and Roy Judd have
returned to Paducah from a hunting
trip in inston county.
Mrs. B. T. Hell, of ell South
Fourth street, Is sick. ..
Miss Margery Crumbaugh and
Miss Lola Reed left today for Dyers-
burg to visit,
MT, Will Scott, the hardware man.
has gone to Godfrey, Ll.. to visit his
daughters who are attending college
there.
Mr. A. J. Helmut and daughters.
Misses Susie and Katie. of Sheridan.
Ky.. are visiting Mr and Mrs. bouts
L. Bebout.
-Mrs. James Long will leave next
MEMORY IS MONEY
TO THE TAX PAYER
You are hereby' tespectfully noti-
fied that the last half of your city
tax bill is now due. This friendly re-
minder is to guard you against for-
getfulues and may save you a 10
per cent penalty.
You are cordially leveed to the
city treasurer's office at your earli-
est convenience, that you may avoid
the crowd and ̀delay of the last day.
Very truly yours,
JOHN .1. DORIAN,
City Treasurer.
•
week for Cordele. Ga., to spend the
winter with her daughter. Mrs. Alvin
Atkins.
'Mr. Gus Smith Is at borne from a
trip west.
Mrs. Joseph Thompeou and daugh-
ter, Miss Adah, have returned from
St. louts.
Contractor George Wetkel has re-
turned from Clarksville, Tenn.
Mrs. S. F. Willson, of Massac,
spent the day inethe city,
Constable A. C. Shelton is ill of
rhetinratism at his home in Mechan-
icsburg.
PEBBLE SANK THE LUTIN.
Crease- of Dirwater to French Submits
rine IS Areettained.
Paris, Nov. 23.-At a meeting of
the council of ministers, Gaston
Thomson, minister of marine, an-
nounced that he had received the re-
port of the connuttseion of inquire
appointed to investigate the lose of
the submarine Lutin, which. while
maneuvering off Bizerto on October
16, failed to rise after being sub-
merged, with the result that the
whole crew perished. Minister Thom-
son said the examination had shown
that the interier bulkhead of one
of the water ballast compartments
had given way uuder the pressure of
the intake of water which It was too
weak to withstand The unusual
pressure was caused by the fact that
the intak• valve was incompletely
closed, owing to the presence of a
pebble. which .must have been there
for a considerable time
If a man la really in love with a
girl the redness of her heir is invis-
ible.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wbree."- 
Oyes flee.
D c  73* 73%
May .1. 72% 72%
Corn-
Dec,  42 1, 42%
May  43% 43%
Oats--
Dec. 
Pork- 
33% 3..l%
Jan. .14.55 14.57
Oettoe--
Dec   9 97 In 21
Jan. ...... _30 10 10.23
Mar.  .10,24 10.43
&locks--
I.. & N  1.47'.1,47
1' P.  1.111% 1.88%
Rt Paul dg. 
 1.411% 1.49%
S 1.24% 1.84%
Mo.P . 
14% 94%
Penn. 1 39% 1.39%
Cop.  1.13% 1.13 1/4
Lead  
 ..1.7565% 1.64%Smel.
7
C. F I. 
U S. P.  1 . 0551 51 . 056:
1'. S.  47% 47%
Local Marbers.
Dressed Chickens- 10c to 40e.
Eggs--30c dos.
Butter--25c
Sweet Potatoes--eer bu. 60e.
Country Hams-17c le.
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 60c.
Green Sausage-10e M
Sausage- -1•0•-• lb.
Country Lard--12c lb.
Celery-$1.00 aozen
Turnips-21.50 bu
Parsnlps-$1.00 bu.
Green Tomatoes-50c basket.
Turnips-Three for 10e.
Lettuce-10c.
Spinach-50c bu.
Pess-Ifie qt.
Rabbits-15c each.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat-67c bu.
Corc-5Ac bu.
New Corn-40c bu.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal
era-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
$19; No. 1 Tim.. $17.50, No. 2 Tim
$17. Fancy northern clover $18.
From country wagons at public qual-
ity medium to very poor, $8 to $17
sir toe for vetoes mixtures
XMAS IS NEAR
Picisru Make tie Fittest Prtssots
The alsive large frame, with your
own picture or that of your belay, Is
given FREE ats
JAS. SOLER
1-M-totogrriphi3 Studio •
Ill ta South Third Street
Riley St 00ok's old Stand.
16%114411131462106%
Hundreds of Homes I
Are heated with Hart's Alumi-
num oil heaters---They are d
thing of beauty, a joy forever
.......... ‘\‘‘0% \\S‘S.% \‘‘‘,..\
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
be without a knowledge of
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a pitty, as it is
one of the perfect system.
of heating. They are per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil.
PRICES TO FIT
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
lazoisspocsionob.v....36w.....wokwrs
11. ITP8.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
/ou to look about your fire and torn*.
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
WOW Friedman Insurance Agency,
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1351 We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance e'en-
piffles, which are paying their loses,
promptly. We protect your Interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
WANTED-Good boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
CLEANING and itressing neatly
done. Jas. Duffle. old phone 936.
.HOUSE FOR RENT- Tenth and
Jones street. J. R. McLean.
BOARDERS wanted. Apply 124-1
Kentucky avenue.
WANTED -Two good solicitors.
Great Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.
- WANTED-ColOred boy 18 year,.
aid, Paducah Dist. Co., 129 S. 3rd St.
NICE front room fiii-7-ME--irith or
without board. 726 Jefferson.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished mon;
with board at 626 Kentucky avenue
POR SA I.E--Second -hand safe.
Apply 205 South Third street.
ONE nicely furnished room for
rent. Bath and all modern conven-
ient-lea, 918 Broadway.
RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart,
FOR RENT-furnished ,,or un-
furnished rooms, with or without
board. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
- HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
B. K. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT Three room house,
No. 103.0 Monroe street. Apply F.
51. Fisher.
FOR; RE-NT--Two ttiriellifted rooms
• ompiete for light housekeeping A3
modern conveniences, 1209 Jefferson.
FOR RENT -Teree-ioom cottage
on North Twelfth street. Apply F
M. Fisher.
FOR RENT- -kooins wttn or With--
out bath, 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 Nord)
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
WANTED--Boys with wheels
taesserrger Ferree. Apply et once.
Western Union Telegraph Co., 209
Broadway.
FOR RENT Jan 1. -Third floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store.,
Fifth and Broadway, 21x114 feet. D.
A. Telmer.
FOR RENT-- Loomwith ,bath at
609 1-2 broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store, Fifth end Broadway.
CONE nicely furnished room for
rent wtrth all modern conveniences.
Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at
No. 713 Kentteeky avenue,
-- Syotir cfxes to the alt-
leas Pressing club, 102% Broadway'.
Drake & Brorvier, proprietors. Both'
phones 1607 •
J. E. MORGAN, blackantIth.- 40)
S. Third. Old phone 457. SuperlOr
work guaranteed. Reclusive agent
for Sore stone aide wire tires, tti
best rubber tires made.
PARTHOS taring tickets, of Grata
Union Tea Co., a-ho haven't seen their
agent, will learn something of inter-
est by addressing 73.3 Clay. 0,1d
phone 1252.
LOST--fe'W leather -purse contain--
Mg key, cards and some change.
near Sixteenth and Jefferson this
morning. Finder pleabe return to
1627 Jefferson and receive reward
CONTRTOR WEIR/M.-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
r OR SAI.E OR TRADE - Grocers
Soing business of $3.000 monthly.
clean stock. Good brick house will
be rented to purchaser. Will trade
for farm or city property. Address
Z. care Sun.
- AMERICAN PEAR-14-24) -pe-a-ifi
and slugs, some of good shape and
quality, extra line for cluster mount-
ing's, good sizes and nearly all colors,
would like to sell them at reasonable
price. See Thomas Knight, 228 Ask-
brook avenue, Paducah. KY.
THE PARTY that took from L
B. Ogilvie & co:a a gold handle Par-
ente with owner's name engraved,
had better return same by Saturday'
evening. Leave at Ogilvie's or Sun
office. No questions asked.
AT ONCE- Several young men to
prepare for romidg Kentucky exami-
nations for railway mall clerks. Per-
manent position. Good salaries. De-
servea promotions. Many appoint-
ments. No experience necessary, 2R9
Inter-state Bldg., Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.
FOR One pony mare, per-
fectly gentle, in good condition; new
harness and new runabout, steel
tires: only been used about two
weeks. Price $12e, Reasons for sell-
ing, have no use for it. For particle
lees call at Sun office.
FOR 'SALE - h-room reselenC‘.
Clay between 12th and 13th, $1.700:
3-room .. residence. Salem avenue.
$600; ;',i-room residence, Hustiatid
street, 11.2•50 8-room residence, 32k,
South Third, $3,30e, 9-room reet
demo, choice neighborhood, north
side, bargain, $4.(115); lots on Harri-
son between 111-ttrand 14th, $375
each. Inquiet% H. C Hollins, Real Es-
tate and General Insurance, True-
heart building. Telephone 127.
NO MORE DANCES.
Chief Collins Slope Negro Affairs M
Seventh nod Adams.
•
Chief of Police Collins this morn-
ing issued orders prohibiting any
more dances given by colored peo-
ple in the colored Odd Fellows' hal
at Seventh anti Adams streets, as
the result of a disorderly conduct
warrant issued this morning by Po-
lice Julep D. A. Croas.William Hath-
away. colored, who gives the dances,
appeared at the city hall the, mora-
ine and sw.ore out a warrant against
Rate Robertson. HarTe Lee and Will
Wood, colered, whom he alleges en-
gaged In a quarrel in which all three
used loud, vulgar, and obecene late
mew in presence of half a hundred
men and women in the ball last
night.
Prefers Graves (busty Jail.
Lisido Murphy, who was given
four mentlis in jail for illicit whis-
ky Selling, was taken to Mayfield this
morning by Wade Brown. deputy
United States marshal. Murphy wet
gives permission to name the jail he
desired. Mayfield le his home,
L
11
•
•-•
PA(lE
Th2 Great Southern Tea and CIffee Co.
This Thanksgiving sale of Groceries and Delicatesten affords
truly remarkable savings.
iitick Cheeec, ii 20c IN)111ile Crean' Cheese, lb 20..
lautbergel,15... . gee Swiss Cheese. lb.    22e
Both Phones
805
Sugar, granulated,
18 lba e1.00
91L$ , 54e
•••• ..'t.'0.01.0010 • 0141.011 '46
iecember 26th, 190—.
Dear Friend:
Some potettoes are lots beUer
than other potntoet. I like pota-
toes that jump out of their jackets
when you nook them, and that are
• nice and mealy when you pot them
on your plate and touch them with
the fork.
Nice mealy potatoes will cost you
only 1 'se a pound. I said mealy
potatoes and I think about meal.
Yon can get meal too for 2e a
pound. I/o you know the beat kind
of flour I It is White Fawn flour.
113
S. Second St.
Flour, fancy pat., ;lick... Sec
Flour, second g rade,24 !be 60C
Coffee, Golden Santos, 3
pounds, special_ ... b0c
Coffee, fancy .lava and
Mocha. 2 'be _ a0c
Raisins, the fancy cluster
Table Raisins, lb.. .. lee
Oranges, sweet russet, per
dozen ..........16, No. 55e
Bananas. fancy yellow and
mealy, doz .100
Armour's Londese Mince
Meat, 3 Ito; ....... efic
Meal. country belted, 10 lb
peck . 18e
Potatoes, the fancy mealy
stock, per pesk 16e
Potatoes, Sweet Southern
Queen, peek • •• 1k
Walnuts, new stock, large
size, peck   20e
Country Butter, fresh,
special, pound ..... deo
tette-Tulip Brand, sweet
as country butter, 'pe-
dal. pound... 20e
Soap, C. S. brand, better
than Stork brand, Sat-
Pickles, ne* after, gal.... 36c
V.raut, new stock, big gal
Apples. fancy Wine Sap,
peck   S5e
Pig Feet, dont).   30e
Rice, fancy cracked, Spe-
cial, pound .. . ..... 5C
Olives, California brand,
Pi oz. bottle _ .... lbC
Vinegar, pure apple, cit.
bo
Your friend, 
ttle   10C
JACOB.
I'. S.—You can get Mealy pota-
toes and mealy meal and floury
dour at
Teas, fancy mixed, le lb.
In fancy basket, special
Saturday.  16e
White Fish, per lb  lIe
THE GREAT SOUTHERN TEA AND COFFEE CO.
THE
NAME
IS
"KURTZMANN"
THE
QUESTION
IS
How many words can you
make from the letters con-
tained in this name?
$10,000 IN PRIZES
INCLUDING A
BEAUTIFUL $350
"KURTZMANN"
PIANO
Contest closes Dec. 10th.
Start to work NOW.
Fred P. Watson & Bro.
311 Broadway
Phone 53.1t. Paducah, Ky.
Victor H. Thomas, Mgr.
SUBSCRIBE FOR TOE SUNS
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
STORY IS DREAM
ABOUT REDUCTION
Commission Hari' Not Decided
on Two Cent Fare
‘Vould Hate to l'onsider Msii
Thime- Before Plaine Passen-
ger Italie for Stale.
tlIAIRMAN 311.'HORD
QUESTION UP TO
SUPREME COURT
Regarding Pastiest Issued For
Advertising.
Itailroade tastes That Such Contract
Is Legitimate Payment for
Transportation.
TALKS RULING OF THE CONtatflOal
laiiiisviHe, Nov. 23. ----"We have
ricer had anyeeomplaint of the exist-
ing passenger rates la title state; we
have no data regarding them, and we
have made attsointalY no investiga-
tio.n in that direction. Before enter-
ing an order affecting rates we
should have to make a thorough in-
vestigation.''
iVith theme words. Chairman C. C,
Mt Chord, of the Kentucky railroad
commission, who talked teat night,
disposed or the rumor to the effect
that the commission has, or will
shortly, order the railroads in Ken-
tuelty to (*Ili titer rates to two cents
a fuel: front three cents. the exhitiag
rate.
Railroad men in Louisville. were
frcs in their exetaaaions that such
rate In this Mate would not be just,
on account or the scanty population
et the state. This view was evidently
taken by the legislature, which had it
lit before it at Its let Emersion pro-
v.ding fa- that rate. but allowed It to
tile In committee.
The Pennolvania railroad astarted
to order a cut to that figure In the
east, but later ordered the rate to be
made two and one-half cents a mile.
The Ohio legislature has compelled
the road. to reduce their rates to two
cents a mile, but Ohio is a notch more
densely Populated state than. Ken-
tucky.
Law I' eicontallt n t Ional.
New York, Nov. 23.-- Judge Hiolt,
of the United States circuit court, to-
daN fined the New York Central &
Hudson River Raiiroad company S18.-
000 for rebating freight charges
amounting to $26.01011 to the Ameri-
can sugar Reftning company fiea-
tence in the seine of the American
Sugar Refining company, convicted of
reeei•Ing rebates, was deferred until
rpm Tuesday on reqUEW“ of counsel
for the company 
Fortunate Mhmouriana.
"When I was a druggist, at 1-1"
nic Mo., writes T. J. Dwyer, now of
Graysville, Mo , "three of my custo-
mers were permanently cured of
consumption by Dr. King's New Dis-
cover), and are well and strong t.-
day. One was trying to sell his prop-
erty and move to Arizona. but after
using New Discovery a short time he
found it unnecessary to do so I re-
gard Dr. King's New Discovery af
the most wonderful medicine in ex-
istence." Surest Cough and Cold
cure and Throat and Lung healer
Guaranteed by ad druggists. 50c and
$1. Trial bottle free.
Musa Stand Fines.
Frankfort. Ky.. Nov. 23.—Judg-
ments of the Clark circuit court Im-
po,ing a Roe of $5,000 on D. Flat
French. of Winchester. and a fine of
$3,04to on Felix Feltner, of Jarkscal,
and sentencing the latter to conftne-
ment for two years in the Jail wf
Clark count), upoa conviction of con-
tempt of court in having induced wit-
nesses to place themselves beyond the'
jurisdiction of that court, were af-
firmed by the court of appeals.
The came ;crew out of the spiriting
away from Winchester. during the
crogrese of the damage action by the
widow of James B. Marcum against
James Hargis and others. of Masa
PeRner. Kuck Cottongame and 9am
Fields, important witnesses for the
plaintiff French. Feltner. A. H. Har-
ris and Ed Callahan. of Breathitt
county, were ruled for contempt on
the charge. The case against Hargis
was filed away by the court, with
leave to reinstate and the rule con.-
tinned as to Callahan. French and
Feltner went to trial with the result
as above stated.
Deaths From Appendicitis.
decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Di. King's New Life Pills in-
crease.. They have you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills Wow-
ing put of it. Strength and vigor al-
ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 2k. Try Mom.
Pipe Time
Fall and Winter is the
Pipe season. We have
prepared for your every
want in this line.
OUR LIRE OF P I P
Both in Meerschaum and
Briar includes all that is
newest and best.' 5c to 130
THE SMOKE DOUSE
332 Etrogidvv ay
Chicago, Nov. 23. - The supreme
court of the United States Is to be
asked to pass upon the question as
to whether a railroad can issue trans
portation lu exchange for advertis-
ing In newspapers. A test case will
be made in Illinois, or rather an op-
portunity will he given the inter-
state commerce commission to have
the courts pass upon their ruling
that nothing but trionit can lawfully
be received or accepted lu payment
for transportation.
Shortly after the new law went in-
to effect, the question arose as to
whether or not a railroad could con-
tinue to Issue transportation for
newspaper advertl-ing. It cit111e be-
fore the commlistion and that body
decided that upder the law only
ey could be atiopted. The Justice
this ruling was not seen by the legal
department of the Motion railroad
and the attorneys of the road wrote
the commission and gave their con-
struction of the law backed bs the
decleon of the cotirta.
They said they had carefully con-
sidered the law before the promul-
gation of the rale and under their
constractIon of the law had entered
into contracts In good faith witS
publishers for the pnblication
time eards, Me_ and in payment for
such services agreed to pay a ste-
el sum in transportation at a rate
fixed by the Moaon's duly phis:tithed
tariff, which in every instance was
exact, or equivalent, of the agreed
price for publication.
The law, they said, nowhere In
its terms, provIdez that paytneut for
transportation shall be made in mon-
ey and it must therefore follow that
the freedom of eontract as between
a railroad and an individual is pre-
cisely the same' as between other cit-
izens.
RACE. FOR WIDOWS
Ind Orphans of Railroad Engineerr
Thanksgiving.
An unique means of raising funds
for widows and orphans of railroad
engineers has been adopted by en-
gleiernen on the Louisville division of.
the Illinois Central. It Iv a foot race
and will be run Thanksgiving Eve
at Louisville. There will be several
events, one a fat men's race, another
a slim race and also regular sprinting
matches. Engineers Joe Pierce. John
DivInney and Joe Huntsiburg with
others known in Pedneath will partic-
ipate In the events.
A Mountain of Gold.
could not hr. ng as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline. Wis.,
as did one 25c box of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve when it completely curet
• running sore on her leg, which had
tortured her 23 long years. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds
and Sores, ?Sc at all druggists.
.11.11 AY. WAII
When a man says he always was
sick—troubled with a cough that last-
ed all wintrr—what wnuld you think
If he should say he never was sick
since suing Elailard's Horehound Syruy
Such a man exists. Mr. J. C. (lark
Denver. Cot. writes: "For years I was
troubled with a severe cough that
would last all winter. ThIn cough, left
me In a nellserable condition. I tried
Ballard's Horehound Syrup and hev•
not had a sick day shwa. That's what
it did for me."
Sold by 01111 dr.agiiste.
Drops Money and Jewel. In River.
Hickman, Ky., Nov. 13. - While
;canine over the rail of the steamer
Sadie Lee a srontan dropped a {rocker-
book overboard containing $200 In
money and six diamond rings. the
value of the whole being about $a.-
000. The puree was lost at Chaiesy's
Landing, four miles shave Hickman,
but has not yet been found, although
search has been made.
TOMO la l80 NIKAtION -
Why your baby should be thin. ant.
fAtful during the night Worms are
the l'AUPP .of thin, sickly babler. It Is
natural that a healthy baby should 13-,
fat and sleep well. It your baby does
not retain its food don't experiment
with (mile cures and other medicine.
but try a bottle of Whitee Cream Vest
MINK!. and yoe *III soon see your
baby have color and laugh as It should.
Bold by all drugglet&
The Texas Wender
Cores all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J. H Gehl-
schlaeger, bet uroadyrny, Dr. X, W.
Hell, °Ma 2926 Olive street, St
lion% Mo
intoters NO tilt
Talking, you ,an't beat Herbine for the
liver. The greatest regulator ever
offered to suffering humanity. If you
suffer from liver complaint, if V11/11 are
bIllotts and fretful, its your liver am.
HIr.rbIne will put it, in Ite proper condi-
Don. A positive cure for ronstipation,
Biliousness. Dyspepsia and all Its dut
to a torpid dyer Try a bottle and you
will never time anything else.
Sold by ad druggists.
NO% EMBER
Souvenir' Day
at the 2;000 Drug Stores having
NATIONAL CIGAR STANDS
"Art" Ash -Tray
FREE!
with "National" Brands of Cigars on Saturday
Just to induce many new customers to get ac-
is in letting you know about them.
chases we are able to give such notable values
in cigars of every character that our only trouble
with whom we have joined in our cigar pur-
Since the organization of the 2,000 Drug Stores
quainted with our "National" line of cigars we will give
an appropriate souvenir with every sale of these cigars on
Saturday. The souvenir is an exquisite lithographed metal ash tray, done in
12 colors. It is worth coming a long way to get. It has reproductions of the
. bands from our leading cigars, and a beautiful figure in the centre. These ash
trays are all the rage and ladies value them for pin trays. See them in our window I
We know that if we can get you to try one or two of our brands on Saturday you will
become regular patrons at our cigarstand.
No man who judges cigars by their quality could help it. On the "National" Brands
we charge scarcely more than half of what cigars of equal quality cost you in ordinary cigar
stores. It's the union of the 2,000 Druggists which makes such values possible.
Our "NATIONAL" Line Includes Every Character of Cigars
We mention only two Brands today. There are 30 others
Black and White Seed-and Cuba-Roma ietuna all-Havana cigar,The flneAt
Havana cigar ever sold at the price. Made by imp ai Havana i Lqual to the regular .5-far-
hand 
d e entirely of fine,
of high-grade Havana filler with best 5c 25c. Key West br ;:rwls and-to many les
SumatruArrappet. A 8-for-dc. value for straight brands sold elsewhere; price
W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
J. D. BACON, Seventh and Jackson Sis.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETT1TS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sis.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
Rudy, Phillips
219-223 BROADWAY
Splendid Lines of  Monogram and Fancy
Stationery and Calling Cards for Christmas
A New Department
WE have just opened a new department, which you tunst see, as you won'tfind what we have here anywhere else in Paducah, that is in the com-
p teness of its showings.
The Christmas boxes of faney stationery are in fancy boxes, uone in holly,
mistletoe and other pretty designs. The paper is the finest bond, the envelopes
the very latest style, and they are also put up in beautiful style. Prices from
50e to 81.75.
Then we will furnish you two quires of paper and envelopes, and die in one
or two letters for any monogram, the best white linen paper, for only 51.00.
Five quires of the same for only $2.25.
100 Script Calling Cards 51.50.
100 Shaded Old English Calling Cards $.3.00,
We also have a big variety of Christmas Souvenir Poste's. Christmas Greet-
ing Cards, Holiday Labels for your bundles and Christmas Napkins and other
novelties. You should see this department to appreciate what we have.
i'l"t mavter lobbed.
G. 14,' Fouts, Postmaster at River.
ton, Ia., nearly lost his life and was
robbed of all comfort, according to
his letter which says: "For 20
years I had chronic liver complaint,
which led to such a severe erne of
Jaundice that even tiny anger nails
turned yellow: when my doctor pre-
scribed Electric Bitters; which cur-
ed me and have kept me well for 11
years." Sure cure for Biliousness.
Neuralgia. Weakness and all Stom-
ach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder de-
rangements. A wonderful tonic. At
al: druggists, 50 cents.
A monogram in one or two letters
In ant' color of Isk, and two (perm,
or pope,. 'for only a &tier. a special !
for Chriettree at The Sun effer,
Metal Wreaths.
We have tuft received a farm seip
ply of metal wreath* mid anchors
very floe. C. L. Brunson & Cott:
pany, 529 Broadway,
Mk Austin's Pancaxes will hel,
to ragidn lost appetite. At grocer&
filer -rine foe The gun.
IThe Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k.. 43 50
Gold Fillings _ ........... 1 00
Silver Fillings  .50
Plate Fillings  .75
Bridge work and all grades or
plate work guaranteed. Painless
extraction of teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS
DENTIST
Sixth mtad Elt-tusaw ay
1 Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
Ltd
SHOULD you have the misfortune to have to buyanything in this line, we are closing out the en-
tire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Em-
balming and regular service rendered day or night.
a
S. P. POOL
2016 Sotitla Third Mt root. IItAh Plitmota
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By 114414 RION Mt RilltrW4
kelbar " lag kams." " bdoe't lam."
hot Oa eswelas Wattar." IAL
001,retshtt.IN. hi Harper a breihen
ill11111114111111111111.1 
"Yes, tuy boy: du."'
And the hurt six years were wiped
away like evil writing from a sluts..
There usa no explanation. 'These
two wen Isere hot of those wbo ex-
plein theme-Ives nut' In the warned of
explanation say things wbich they do
not fully wean. The meteoric' that
emit had beki during the years they
had left behind had perhaps been
niuidifleti on both sides, but neither
sasught stet ale; or the noiditlicotiou.
'they knee eajti otber now. Ilatf each
re-petted the indomitable will of the
otLer.
They Inquired after emit other's
health. 'Hwy "peke of e' of n
etniation ',Merest. Trifles of t•cerydity
ueetirrence ',vetoed lo cont.flu 0)+0! -
Inv details. But it is the everyday
isceurreniv- thist mckess the life. It
was the puttlith on of. tips coals that
reconciled thee+ two gueu.
-Is•t Me lee.- Wad Sir John, .you
wive up your runes before you left
Enehina, (Ili you not?"
drew forward his stair cud put
hi rite ota toss torsi the tire. It was
in. solutes how thoroughly at blear he
a ted to lw,
-Thee." cemented Sir John, "where
la your horse:ger
"I left it at the deli."
"feud al.eig for It. Your room is-er
-.Sete reociy for you. I sultalli.e elad if
rum art,' ineke roe of it us long as you
like. Noll Will be free to ..-onie and Ita
RS If you n ere lot Stow won tocuise.°
Jack isitel with a strange twisted
little snide, a+ If he Ntst•re euffering from
(vamp in the leas. It was crtume-at
tbe .heart.
"'thanks." be said. "I should. like
atititiug Letter. 'Shalt I rinser°
"If you please."
Jack rung mud they waited in the
fading thistle:lit willow *peaking. At
•
et.......A,.._C
\. —I
' S'Ittal I put sonic coalsonr'' asked Jack.
times Sir 'John moved his limier, his
hind on the arm of the chair and his
feet on the hearth rug, with the jerky,
half restless energy of the aged which
Is not pleasant to see.
When the Servant came it was Jack
whe gave the orders, and the butler
Ilisteued to them with a 'or* of enthus'
nano When he bad Mosel the door be-
hind him he pulled down his waistcoat
with a jerk, and as be walked down-
stairs lie muttered 'Thank less-eui"
twice, aud wiped away a tear from his
bibulous eye.
0WIRM. have you been illoilerNWIth
r
emelt rem* I saw you?" inquired
eftrirtmrsationally when the
"IA e been out to India. merely for
Tire- be Continued.,
Danderine
GREW THIS HAIR:
AID WE
CAN
PROVE
IT
MISS JEAWS;fr( WALLICE.
s43 W. i4/16111110“; lots Voss Ca).
Whoa the scalp Meows off saber emerge or a
gummy substance. It is an evilness of seem AU-
i•irtp, and no time Ololibt be. lost In i•orrertIng It.
You certainly would not tiPcitate to take treat-
ment were r4,41 to look at thl matter thrones&
magnifying glass. When highly magnified It re-
seneiles a working Ins,S if insei Thom
creatures absorb the oat rinient or life-sap of the
scalp causing the si'al; to become dry and fever-
ish, restating In the lues of hair and finalty
miss. Deadertne works wonders In MI such
'eases. t thoroughly enuticates afl tram of
setup lionises sod snakes the hair grow uo-
iseastfly Meg, strong sad lueutput. One WWII
bottle ts anoide to anew pen that It win dean
tilts and Mee maw ItOW at
MN* att.*. 010.• ROL a *tee Pee Ontfle-
ILO4AWLTIJOI 10.11.14111.1iRDIRCO.,FlOsago.
DRAW ORDINANCE
FIXING LICENSES
Aldermen Concur With Coun-
cil In Matter'
Order Railing Along West Sidewalk
Hy Market House to Protect
Petit...ft Flans,
Slit MT eleistelON LAST N i(1 HT
A motion to draft an ordinance
making the Wiler of sithltary inspec-
tor permanent unanimously carried
in the board of aldermen last night.
The inspectors are to be appointed
by the board of health, subject to
removal at will, for a term of one
year. This with eoutine work con-
nunied the hour and a half taken by
the board in transactieg business last
night.
Alden:Thu Palmer
w 
and Chamblln
ere absent. 
The minutes of the last regular
meeting wo-e adopted.
Mayor Yelsee presented a letter
from officers on the gunboat Padu-
cah which was filed. •
Mayor Yelser suggested the dedi-
cation of property for street purpose
es be rofetred, which was done.
IsIttleville Improvement.
A petition for improved streets in
Littleville, in which the property
owners agree to dedicate property
and pay ti4ir share of the nest, was
presented. There had been a ques-
t:on as to the dedication of property
on Little's avenue, and a report, ad-
vising the dedication to be mad in
writing, from former City Soil 
i 
tor
E. H. Puryear was filed. Mayor el-
ear read a record Of the attempts
heretofore made to improve the
street. The board of public, works
recommended that the emineli pass
an ordinance for the improvement.
Mayor Yeiser suggested deferring
the matter until the city engineer
can furnish necessary drawing,shoW-
Mg just what streets are to be im-
proved. The matter was deferred.
Mayer Yelper reported the pay-
ment of $5,006.66 to Miss Cornelia
Johnson. She secured damages
against the city for pessonal inju-
ries. Mayor Yelser borrowed the
Money, which shall be a floating
debt for next year. The report was
filed and ordered spread on the min-
utes.
A repot t of installation of two fire
pings on Washington street between
First and Third streets, was filed.
The matter of building a culvert
on the fill over Bradshaw creek on
Nineteenth street was referred to the
city engineer and board of publie
works.
The. recommendation to install a
hand rail or to reduce the height of
the pavement at Second street and
Kentucky avenue , was favorably
acted on. The aldermen fear a dam-
age suit against the city for person-
al injury.
- Aldermen Miller stated that there
are hundreds of dangerous places in
Paducah needing attention, and sug-
gested next year seting aside $5,008
to remedy them.
Sanitary Officers Retained.
The board of health protested
through members W. T. Graves, H.
P. Sights and James P.Sleeth against
discharging sanitary inspectors. The
board of hea.;th can use the inspec-
tors to mirintapo during the winter
month. The motion to retain both of-
ficers and also to draft ad- ordinance
making the office of sanitary Inspec-
tor permanent carried unanimously.
The inspectors aro to be elected or
appointed by the board of health,
Which controls them, subject to re-
moval at the will of the board. So-
licitor James Campbell, Jr., stated
that a !setter plan would be to ex-
tend by ordinance power to the
board of health to employ inspectors,
when needed as some times there
will be a demand for more than one
and at other times fewer will be
needed. His suggestion was not acted
OD.
The city solicitor was authorized
to defend City Clerk Henry Bailey In
the mandamus suit brought by the
Paducah Distilleries company to
force him to Issue it a liquor license.
Finance Report.
The report of the joint finance
committee, showing a total allowance
or *2.928.68 for salaries and claims,
was received and flied.
Ordinances Acted On..
Ordinance for sidewalks, curbs
and gutters on Fourth street, from
Norton street to Husbands street.
The date of completion was Decem-
ber 1.. The date was changed to June
1 and the ordinance given first pas-
sage. It had been finally Vasa:xi in
the lower board, and will have to be
sent back.
Chairman Miller, of the railroad
cohnmittee, reported that he did not
believe , the traction company resteit
he compelled to make the loop on
Broad street except by ordinance.
No action was taken.
A report from Engineer John Al-
vord saying his firm would complete
plans for sewer district, No. 2, for
$700, was read. A report front En-
gineer L. A. Watchington. was read
objecting to some provielone In the
new district. The sewer committee
reported it had wired Engineer Al-
vord to come here for- a personal
Medtronic* relative. to a chine in
`. ol-Arroo, #•-• -ct 'Oct t. '
substantial results are developing.
The association brought in a dele-
gation this week from northwestern
Illinois, of farmers and others, seek-
ing farm Id:ids and business :ocatloa.
Quite a welder of these visitors came
ist Tuesday night in the midst of the
down pouring rain, hitt the larger
pert of the delegation postponed their
visit, and will come a little later.
The visitors who are here are now
being shown over the county and city
by Vice President W 1,, ilosser, of
the immigration ashociation, and some
of the local 'real estate men.
Capt. T. J. Moore, who has just
been engaged by Vice President Bow-
er to, look after membership in the
aiewociation for McCracken county,
has started in ear:testi) on the work.
aosociation reports the follow-
ing List of names as members re-
ceived by mall the last few ditys: 34
W. Martin. Murray; Will Mason. Jr .
Murray; Cohankue Manufacturing
swebtany. -Paducah: F. P. Toot, Pil-
dueah; Ryan & company. Mureay; 0,
T. Hale & company, Murray; The
Bank of Murray; (Paseo 1.. Allbion,
Woodville: B. J. Ilerlow, Barlow;
Austin P. Wilkey, Caivert (its: B. J
Haducah; W. H. Veen. I.a
(3etter: Joint I., Lyon, K ntt aw a : I)
fi, fiestees. Pateneah: 41. N. Meil-rew.
Bayou: U. Sv Shacklert, Ftitinn; W.
L. Bower, Peducale John Fraleiele
Mayfield: Phil Hollenliack. Louis-
ville: J. W. Rigleaborger, Paducah;
M. J. HoW.ey. Cairo; Edward A. Wil-
son, Metropolis; S. Bartlett Kerr,
Metropolis; J. H. Little, Benton.
The interest In the immigration
movement will have steady growth
and the association will be one of the
most important insOlutione for good
that has ever been inairglisated in
western Kentuelo.
ANOTHER MAIN'.
Craneyylile and Padnealt Arrange
TathiflgCraneyville agal Paducah, with
etollti •
showing of not less than 16 chick-
ens a side, will battle in one of the
biggest cocking melee ever pulled off
the latter part of the month. Ar-
rangements for the big fight have
been completed. and Paducah sports-
men are anxious for the date to roll
around Each side must show 15
chickens. It may be that 30 will
be brought. The beta range from $O
to $25. The purses run from an av-
erage of $10 as high as $25 with the
odd fight ;Arse $UM
Hotel Arrivals.
Palmer: F. Le Noir, Chicago.
W. Hare. St. Louis; to. E. Trent.
Springfield. O.: J C. Maginnls, In-
dianapolis; C. H. Clark. Jackson,
Mich.; Stewart Lithgon, New York:
L. D. McElroy, Nashville; L. 0,
Parker, Louisville: E. C. Park,' Chi-
eago; L. Spiro, St. Louis; Ben May,
Cincinnati: Fred Peel, New York;
P. R. lotomustee Owensboro: A. Wi
KlIngman. Cleveland. O.: E. S
Price. Russellville.
Belvedere: R. 1.. Phillip', Chica-
go: F. Jeffrey. Cincinnati; J. L.
Kemmerling, Louisville; Milton San-
chez, St. Louis: E. S. Curtis, Atlas.
ta; H. G. Canter Cincinnati; T. A.
Hopper, EddyvIlle.
COMMICR4 1AL CIA-11.
The following business men and
firms have joined the Commercial
club since the last meeting; S. H.
Winstead Medicine company. Fred
Shiffman, is:umber; Padireah Furnit-
ure' Manufacturing company; W. I,.
Brainard, architect, and ,Mr. Nick
YoPP. grocer. These members were
secured by ,Preeldent Joseph L. Fried-
man. The good example set by these
enterprising business men and firms,
should be followed up by all progres-
sive teheilo In the city,
Rex all Cold Tablets
- Cortina -
Garnish. Monohrom.
Cinchona Sul.
Acitanahd.
Podophyllin.
Akin.
Sugar Milk.
Your family Doctor will tell
you this prescription is a good'
one. Your' money back if
they do not cure your cold.
McPherson's
Drug Store.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
the pleas. The reporto were Wad- I
A:derman W. 'I'. Miller stated that INTEREST GROWS
he believed bill boards In Paducah'
are not substantial and moved that;
regulations be adopted. He wanted
them "et back from the pavement
the distance of their height, and
stiggeisted their height be not more
than 10 feet. The matter was favor- manyably *Wed on. The board of public
works who instructed to see that the
regulations are carried out.
Alderman Miller stated that Pa-
trolman A. T. Hurley end Thad Ter-
rell won the damage salt filed
against them In federal court and
thought the city should stand their
attorneys' foe and other lucidental
expenses incurred in the prosecutions
not covered by their guarantee bond.
He made a 'notion to that effect. No
action was taken.
Alderman Hubbard offered a tuo
Cott to amend the license ordinance The immigration ussoulation with
at once, Motion carried headeuorter-,- in Paducah. Is begin-
Solicitor James Campbell, Jr., re- 'ling to get down to actual work and
IN IMMIGRATION
New Members Added
To The List.
Capt. T. J. Moore Is !Soliciting in the
County and Meetiog With
Great Stitt
ILLINOIS FARMERS IN '('ITT
ported that by agreement the East
Tennessee Telephone company in-
junction eult wou:d be submitted by
briefs to Federal Judge Evans and
argue.] in Louisville.
On motion the board adjourned
Claim Notice.
October Term, 33rd Day, November
21, 1906.
William Stanly, Administrator' of
Geo. Ratcliffe, et al, Plaintiffs,
Vs. Equity, R. P. Stoutly, et al, De-
fendants.
It is ordered by tne court that
this action be, and the sanie is
hereby referred to Cecil Reed. Mas-
ter Commissioner of this court to
take proof and ascertain the amount
of personal assets and liabilities of
the estate of Geo. W. Rateiiffe. de-
ceased, and all creditors of the le-
eedent of Geo. Ratcliffe are ordheed
and required to appear before ikid
commissioner on or before the first
day of the hext term of this court,
and prove and file their said claims
before said master commis,ioner, in
every respect as required by taw, on
pain of being barred from setting up
aired claim hereafter against said
estate and personal representative,
and said commissioner is directed to
make proper and legal advertise-
ment theteof in the Paducah Daily
Sun, a newspaper published in Pa-
ducah by at least three insertions in
said paper, and according to law and
by one notice published and posted
up at the court house door of Mc-
Cracken.county. Ky., and he shall re-
port the amount of said claims and
the personal assets and liabilities of
said estate on or before the third
day of the next term of this court.
A copy attest:
J. A. MILLER, Clerk.
By R. B. HAY, D. C.
W. D. GREER, Atte,
'stern' All Election Day.
More than three hundred women
wearing white ribbon badges, and as
many more who biushingly admitted
to their associates that they ought to
be wearing them, prayed fervently
all of sesterday at the W. C. T I'.
headquarters In Newark for the elec-
tion of the Independent party can-
didates.
"Down with bossism and down
with the tin-pall saloon business!"
was the Mogan of the praying band.
From 10 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing until after the last voter had de-
posited the uncertain ballot last
night the women knelt in prayer
and lifted their voices in supplicl
Goa of Divine assistance to elect th
men who had promised destructiod
to Newark's busy saloons.— Ex-
change.
When a 'Man and his wife get along
nicely together all the women in the
neighborhood think its because the
wife is boss,
  MIalleaMMe
Net 250
"taklitif SIsoln
Dandelion Tablets
t•F(.11( rag slittilestita
laiti•i ass toell giStatt)
Pr liars • Ana IllaSTiratisa
CALL AT IMO sTotte rot
reort•ffintl PAC1Afir.
W. B. 11CPRERSON. Druggist.
NEB' SUM 'It IBMS.
List of new euleceribers added by
the Emit Tennesosee Telephone- Corn
teeny today:
2972—Overby, L. E., 2303 Ky.
Ave. ,
2$71—Jones, Chas.. 1611 Clay.
906-a—Gul'ett, 1". G. & Co., 312
Broadway.
2968—Straub, Jake, 1014 Harri-
son,
2965—Davidson. G. C.. 715 S.
10th
ilk other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value.
We have in the city over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five timert, as many as the
Indepent‘ent compact; outside the
city and within (be county we have
83 times as many subscribers an the
Independent company. Yet It will
place a telephone in Your residence
at the same rate tlfe Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide th addition, 19ng (Mance facili-
ties which will eatable oie to reach
fully fifty millims people florin your
home
Vail 300 for further information.
RITY TIE RIR!
GUARANTY OF MERIT.
n the maker of a medicine, sold
through druggists for fam.y usi% takes
his patients fully into ht, eorilideniew by
frankly and fearlessly publishing broa -
cast as well as on its Node wrappers,
a full list Of all Its ingredients tit Vain
Kaptish, this action On his pert is the
best possible evidehoi that he is not
afraid to have the gearch light of inves-
tigation turned full upon his formula
and that It will bear the fullest scrutiny
and the most thorough investigatkie.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for the
ears of the weaknesses, periodical pains
and functional derstigements of the or-
gees distinctly feminine. Is the only medi-
cine put up for sale t linitigh druggists for
womares special 11,1., the maker of which
Is not afraid to take his patients into
his full oonadence by such open and
hunest publicity.
A glance at the published ingredients
on each bottle wrapper, will show that it
is made wbolly from native, American,
medicinal roots, that it contains no poi-
sonous or babit-forming drugs no nar-
cotics and no Modest - pure. trtt;le-relitsed
glycerine, of proper strength being used
Instead of the commonly employee eine
kol, both for ettraethm and preserving
the active medicinal properties found in
the roots of the Anterierin forest plates
employed. It is the only medicine fur
seumen's pecular disessies..Gld by drug-
gists, that does lea cent:tin Si large per-
iseneage of alcohol, %loch is In the lung
run so harmful to. woman'. I nerv-
ous system. Now, al) cerint• Is perfectly
harmless, and serves a biable purpesis
by possessing intrii,•1•• value all Its own,
and besides it the curet's.,
effect of the other hien-41.1os entering
into the "Favorite Prest•riptiiili."
Home of the ablest medical writers and
Itemisers endorse these viiess and praise
all the several ingredients ef is hich "Fa-
vorite l'rescript.on" Is to ti t pi ised - reC-
°amend I ug them for tlo• cure of the
very same diseaSea Orr ailich this wield-
famed medicine is advised. No other
medicine for women has ally such
fusionist endorsement-- Is in Ii more trirsTi
any nuester of smile:cry testimonials. If
lee-insisted, send name and address to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y., for his little
book of extracts from the works of
eminent, medical Writers ar.i teachers,
endorsing the severs/ ingredients and
telling Just what In. Pieneos merliclues
are uvula of. It's free for the mi. tug.
— _
CLEANED OUT
THt I 1.11 Ft1PigelF.S.
Starct ji.taikt.. for the• Itettitusfd
the Former Prieseleirre
it. giant'.
New Yolk, Nav 23 - -E. II. Harri-
man has clear:cid out the Stuyvesant
Fish men' eMplos heretaiore in the
big eastern office• of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, at 11 Broalway. Out
of three score deters's% only two re-
mained trela:o The survivors were
Third Vice Presedent and Secreters
A. G. Haekstaff and lean assist.,
Some of the employes were diorite t
while others were transferred to the
company's offices at Chleago. where
President Harahan is going to have
his headquarters,
There w:11 be no stock merket fight
betWeen the Fish and Harriman ruc-
tions In GM Illinois Central, but Mr.
Flab will seek to regain control by
obtaining the proxies or the stockhold
ere, who have great faith in him, was
the tip in Wall street. Well street
generally expects that at the next an-
fival meeting Mr. Pleb will have little
difficulty in ousting the Harrinran
management
A monogram in one or two letters
in any color of ink. and two quires
of paper for only a donor. a special
for Chritemos, at The Sun oMee.
Mrs. Austin's Pancake flour is In
tow: . , - ever
STOP, WOMAN!
AND CONSIDER
THE ALL-
IMPORTANT FACT
That in address-
ing Mrs. Pink-
ham you are eon-
/Ming your private
ills to a woman-
a woman whose experi-
ence with women's dis-
eases covers a great
many years.
Mrs. Pinkham is the
daughter-in- law of
Lydia E. Pink ham,-
and for many years
underherdireetion,
and since her de-
erageohe has been
advising sick wo-
men free of charge.
Many women
suffer in silence and drift along from
bad to worse, knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assist-
ance, but a natural modesty impels
them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
money or price you can commit, a wo-
man whose knowledge from actual ex-
perience is great.
Mrs. Phekbam's Standing levitation.
Women suffering from any form of
female weak nese are invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkharn, at
Lynn. Mans. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman; thus has
been establislod the eternal confidence
between Mrs Pinklaam and the women
of America which has nester been
broken. Out of the vast volume of
experience which she has to draw from,
It in more than possible that she hae
gained the very knowledge that will
help your case. She asks nothing in
return except your good-will, and her
advice haa relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, Is very fooled,'
if she does not take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance.
If you are ill. dop't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkharn'aVeretable
t
Compound at once, and write Mrs. l'ink-
ham. Lynn. Mans., for special advice.
When a inedi.lne has been anceeenfnl
Is etwitor
osn
4f ,hiteitemlIth aohmoau ny ; rain: ea;
I:74e net belle,. &will help nia."g
1 .
A ., 00+11,. . . 1
Che Kentucky
Intl II PHONES nts.
MONDAY Night, Nov. 26
The Rest Little Cornell it'
of them all
rthur Dunn
Itt Ii N• is Mt,- a. weeds
"THE LITTLE JOKER"
111 Herbert He Millis
With 25 of the prettiest cho-
iisters in the world.
•
New Music
New Costumes
New Production
Seals on sal.. Saturday 9 a. at.
l'rii 251., 35c, eitsto 7:te, $1, 411.5te
RETURN OF THE FAVORITES
4 NIGHTS,STARTING
Tuesday, Nov. 27
Thanksgiving Matinee
DePew-Burdelte
Stock Company
Trite:des nisrut •"The Man of Ms
terv:''il 
.
lte v rela ought "A,' quakerNe 
Tragefir "
'Thersdity nloht "When the Itribt
matinee- lbetrespoo
Heart."
Friday night -"A Mountain Out-
lass " •
EXTRA -FIrst appearance here
of the renews child sketch flutist/4
the Wheeler Seiler, ond Al Vade,
oriental magician.
1.41)11 S I lot:17 Tuesday
WOO le
JEWELRY
that will charm •no delight the
Judge of fine SeMA. Blugn, Brooch-
es, Ornamental Combs,
Bracelets, etc.
WATCHES
for Ladies anti ttentiemen, In gold,
sillier or gunmetal. Cigarette Cases,
Watch Boxes, Cigar Cutters, etc. All
aorta if dainty pieces at silver foe my
"Lady's" dressing table.
w A RRF.N & IV ARRAN'.
ea  
For %lot. or summer, Mrs. Aus-
tin's Pancake flour. At grocers.
The man who lacks moral muscle
always th:nks he is meek.
 ••••••••••••
Expert Accountant
_ 
Will post, exarniue,
tematize and audit books by
the day. week or the job
Terms Reasonale
John D. Srdith, Jr.
118 Fratern ly Building.
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.
illantactirers of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on installments and
take old Instruments in
exchange,
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
3 1 8 BROADWAY
I: P. Bourquie tuner.
W. T. MILLER 86 BRO.
Phone 1041-a
PAW: *- 1 ti
 A
New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
Wall
Papering
- at
Sanflerson & Co.'s
428 firmlway. hue 1513.
.4111111WRIMEReio 
EVANS% ILLM PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated )
Evaateville and Paducah Puri
(Daily lexcep: Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John d
'Hopkins. leave Paducah for lass-
yule and way 'audit:go at II a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Me ansCile and.
'return, 14.00 Elegant Ultt•Ic on tbe
hoist. Table unsurpassed,
/MEAN,- -.II MCI( It•OWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo arid way
Imo-Lags at s a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Suuday. Special excaulon rates
cow in effect from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or without meek
and motto Good music and table aa-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pam. Agent, or
Gcven Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Cmumbaugh a Oe's °Mee
Both phones No. 32.
•
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PAC/tin COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVED.
*4..4t•t1
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave Paducah tor Tennessee Rive.
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Masts.
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not neeponsible
for involcs charges unless eullectad
by the clerk of the boat
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE Tom LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Disc yover
FOR 
CNSUPVTION Pere
OUGHS and 150e 651.00
LDS Fret Trial.
see isic 
Surest ...ed tat...,-_kcs:, Cure for all
THROAT arei LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey. Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL,
Newest and best hotel In the city
fates $2.00, Two large sample
ooms. Bath rooms. Mectric
tante The only centrally located
-acne' in the city.
Caimureial Patrinuaro Salicitel•
DRAUGHON'S
.VJ414i/idearaikyre.;#
(incorporated.)
2 7 Colleeesfa 15 socr. pottiTiONS 
ii'MEM, 312-311 taint mil MOUE
cared or money agel -NDKI) also niece or
bum_ catsiogse witI oictiace 'so it.,
unfoolton's THY MIT. WI areas tor
vat •logiie
[teary Mammen, Jr.
wo.d to Third aid lostagy
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs
and Titnisev Work a noecialiv
HOYER
Room 209 Frate-nily
Pace Pisa 331-11. RODIN PMst 414
IBM L. VEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
riblophodte Office, pis, Resift mace, ?se
INSURANCE.
Nat 50H1%%. i
w• * PAGE RIGHT. W
dor
XMAS
We are showing the
prettiest line of fancy
holiday boxes of sta-
tionery in the city, priced
40e to *1.75.
100 engraved script
calling cards and plate
$1 50.
1110 Old English cards
and plate CI.
•••••.'
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
Wa
Rudy, Phillips Co.
219-223 BROADWAY
*Abair
• k7=7-'
Thanksgiving   Offerings   Thanksgiving
In our Linen Department we made our own importation of table linens, napkins, etc., .hence our great values that we can offe r you
line, with patterns and quafivies dije rent from those you find elsewhere, Fin Thanksgroing or the iiiture you should look through this
will be a treat to you just to see what beautiful and attractive qualities that we aye showing, a felt prices of which we quote be/ru:
Lunch Cloths
We are showing quite a varied line of
patterns in Lunch Cloths. hetustaceed.
in three or four sites . $1 r tow°
litattentrura Tattle Scarfs, able
tent Sideboard Scarfs, etc.
Beautiful Linen Table Sets
I mpol ted Cloths by the l'ard.
•
70 in. wide Bleached Damask at, per yard
in. German Damatk at, per yard
la In. Silver Bleached Damask at, per yard
70 in. wide German Damask at. per yard.
70 In. Bleached Damask at, per yard
Napkins to maw/teach cloth, breakfast or dinner sie-•
bOe
50c
(59c
85.;
51.00
6
Direct Importation of hand em-
broidered linen doilies, table scarfs
and dresser scarfs, all to match.
from ... .E6c $21 00
Hemstitched and embroidered, wal-
loped edge linen pieces. all prime.
White mercerized table cloths. Size
SUO, a most attractive tatee cover-
ing, al --.11.90
Cream color cloths, ready for use, in
a variety of patterns, Jule sx10, at
each   $176 tAl WOO
—0 u-r -Special Thanksgiving Offering
Beginning 9 o'clock Wednesday.
HANDKERCHIEFS
On Wednesday we will, as our Thankmiving offering, place on sale 20 dozen
beautiful quality linen embroidered handkereblefa, manufacturers' otto_oloo;
each handkerchief a different pattern and tacked on card board. Vor Wed-
nesday only, as Thanksgi ring offering, we will sell at 184 to 90c
Handkerchiefs Irt*rth from 23e to $1.5o.
ii, this
fine, it
Single Cloths
Table cloths in beautiful quality.
Size 8:12 .... $2 90 co $6•90
Size ex14. $4.60 to s..50
Size 8:16 ...... 1490 to *SOO
FRIDAY, 1.4ovinn1Pit 2s.
XMAS
We are ahoWing our
first assortmenh of Xmes
novelties--something dif-
ferent in Fancy Bags,
Pin Cushions, ralow
Cushions, Plalues, etc.
Seleet now while the
stocks are cotnplete.
Second Flour.
Table Sets—Cloth nein, napkins to match in dinner or breakfast 'size,
at set 50, $5 AO. $5.75, 18 60, 18 76
Table Sets Cloth size 8x12, imported French Damask, double anti
triple damask, cloths of quality, napkins to match, at
set   $0.50, $0 75, $7 40, $8 00, $15
Table Seta—Cloth size 8:14, border all round cloth, extra quality
damask linen, artistic patterns; napkins to match, *i or s slze, at
set  97.90, $8.40, 110.80
Table Vet—Extra size cloth, 8x16—a set to be thankful for- napkin,-
to match, at, set. . —. 117.20
TWO THOUSAND ON ' house where it appears Goodwin waswell known. First there was faro
Goodwin and Barret kept raising the
-
ItTl it until it was agreed that the
THE TURN OF CAM- of the how., should be suspend-ed and the limit would be what Good.
I win and Barret chose.
I This agreement was followed 60
gOlekly hy amazing play that the
862.41414) friends who had come with residwin ()refill
From Louisville Man
Fan% Dealing Too stem for Their
Sporting Blood Esen With Moles
Muotrienillet3
13F.G (1•TTING THE DECK.
New York. Nov. 23.—The name of
Nat C. Goodwin, the actor, was on
every tongue Mang the Rialto today
as the chief personage in an astound-
ing story of high play in a gambling
boas, on West Thirty-fifth street near
Fifth avenue, In which he staked $2,-
5l0e on the turn of a card, time after
time, finally winning $62.0see. It Is
said. front Theodore Barret, a young
piiilseeks man, who is vice president
pf the Camp Cigarette company, with
bikes at 140 West Forty-fourth
street.
According to the story which Is go-
ing the romele. Goodwin II1N Barret
early on Ttiesday morning in the
Lembo Club on - West Forty-fourth
street. Soon the two with a party of
friends drove to the Thirty-fifth street
Christmas
Is almost here. Don't forget to gee
our handsome line of Jewelry, em-
1-treeing all sorts of appropriate
Presents. Remember that we are
not on Broadway, consequently our
prices are not nu high and our goods
are of the same quality as those
carried by the high-priced Jewelers.
It will lie to your interest to come
and see us. Next door to Sup office.
Parrish of) Parrish
113 auste Third surest
and Barret opened their eyes and then
dropped their own game to watch that
of the other two. Barret lost steadily
throughout the play. When the Play-
ere got tired of faro Barret owed
Goodwin $13,1.in. Faro was not
swift mouth. so the two players
agreed to cut the cards, and with this
the most rapid way of toeing known
at cards. Barret soon owed Goodwin
tesel000t
Play Ethifted.
Then the play was shifted again
Barret soieceeded in clotting down his
indebtedness and tlw Kerne was about
to stop, when Barret. ao-eording to
those with him. suggested cutting at
$2.0410 a elle Goodwin agreed. The
remarkable game. it is said was kept
up only a -hert time. when Barret
owed Goodwin .1162,000. The Toting
man had partaken freely of the re-
freehments provided by the gambling
house management, as is the custom
Pt was nearly daylight. but he wrote
out an additional cheek to one he
had already drawn Goodwin in-
dorsed them and His management of
the house eashed them
HELP THE POOR
N ION RFi1l HiSeSHIN I ‘i I
F'olt lel\ ATIONS.
Altsch Distress itireadiy Has Been Re-
, lerved Hy the Res. Mr.
With the approAch of Thanksgiv-
ing, the Union Rescue MIseion, 431
South Third street, R. W. Chiles, pas-
tor, le etpecially active, and In order
40 in any ,Messure send cheer into the
homes of the poor of the city, it is
, desired that donations of clothing,
I fuel, food, furniture or tnoaey be
made liberally to the mission this
year.
Already, the mission has relieved
much suffering this fall, several chil-
dren have been found homee, funerals
-have been preached and distress In
'other waye have been alleviated. This
work is now in Its eighth year. Any
person in the city who will eontrIbile
any woeful article or money, by efl,.
ilig 'Mr. Chilea, o:d pbone number '
1073, it will be went for.
I Bank at Bowling Green has nsw
steel vault
Al) theme come quielely to thowl
who Walt no themselves,
BOTH TEAKS MAY
LEAVE THE KITTY
Is Now Too Big And
Expenses Too Heavy.
title. Nearer to Paducah and teem
Would Make Ru airy lore
keen.
PLANK OF LEAGUE AllfiNATES.
It is possible that no obstacles will
he put in the way of 'Denville end
Jacksonville retiring front the kitti
Lesiva, as both towns are so 'fail
away as to make Hie ciente ton Mime
and to multiply expenses. No meet-
ing has yet, been called by P`restdent
Goebel!, as far as lonown by local
members of the association, but when
the time comes to act on the Dan-
ville and Jaeksonvine tram-hews ter-
For
the
Stein
Room
Imported Mettlach Steins
just in.
The new decorations are
handsome
We want you to be sure
and see them.
The price :
$2.50
$1000
Appropriate for gifts.
WOLFF
JEWELRY
STORE
—
erybody will be ositty too glad to a.
low them to secs.
The idea upPeemost in the mlndt,
of the league magnates is to re„,te
Owensboro and Henderson an
haps Evanaeille, if poseible. Them
c:ties are close enough to c3the ex-
penses in half and to bring theta
more sharply into rivalry with Padu-
cah, Cairo and other nearby cities.
It is now gettersey believed that
Paducah will remain in the Kitty
League and that the organization
will take on new life next year with a
rearrangement of the circuit.
Old Paducah Mammary.
John S. Ray, formerly manager of
the Paducah and Princeton bimetal:
clubs in the Kitty league, and a for-
mer resident of this city, is again in
hasebell after a 0011000 out. To a
friend he writes as follows: "I will
be in charge of the Leavenworth.
Kan., club in the Western assoclatloo
nett season "--Otetheenees Capital.
EPIDEMIC
L(.0 I
OF HOTEL REMODELING IN THIS
SEVFION.
Two In Memphis and One in Cairo
i SIMI' Condition sui the Pal-
mer House.
The torn up cdaditton of the Pal-
mer house does- nottiring forth a
great deal of complaint from the
traveling public because it Is used to
the conditions.
"There seems to be an epidemic
of hotel remodeling and renovating
In this section." a traveling man de-
clared "In Cain? the Halliday house
afi badly torn up as The Palmer
here, and in Memphis two of the
hest hotels, the Gayoso and Peabody.
are undergoing similar changes.'
The faet. that Paducah will have
one of the best equipped hotels In
the south when The Palmer Is fin-
ished Is Indicated in the expressions
of patrons. •
Charity MIAS a lot of whitewash
for the benefit of her friends.
New feud hat; brOken out in Har-
lan county.
President of Kentucky university
has resigned.
DR. GEORGE MASGANA.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All
calls promptly attended night and
y. Keddemee Magee 1931 Old Of-
fice. Thompson Transfer company.
Both Phones 351.
FROGGE IN POOL
UNDER THE DEPOT
Had Slipped Into Six Feet 01
Icy Water.
Cried for Help and Patrolman Hurley
Hurried to His Iterkelly alr
On,-r,
WORKING WITH. STK ‘Nt PiPEK.
Loud cries for help and a splash-
ing of water equal to the Doles mode
be a mill race &gelato the paddles ef
•the'.1rIteel, attracted at tentice to the
milcor of the Union depot Yesterday
afternoon. Patrolman Aaron Huriey
rushed to the opening on the platform
to investigate.
With both arms resting on heave
planks, and vairde trying to get out
of the icy water, Ike Frogs*. who
had been repairing steam pipes pre-
paratory to pumping the several feet
All Sorts of
Fancy Footwear
At prices that will suit
your pocket book and
please your eye. Take
a look at them.
PA.7a4aon rF
of • meter frown the fu mimeo *Mier,
struggled until Esi Wheeler. foreman
ag the pipe fitting shops, and (where
ruched to his rescue.
Frogge had arranged him a resting
place on two heavy boards while he
worked overhead. The water in the
oenar is about 1 feet deeP, and while
teloonerious 0' the @Upping Of GM
plank. Progge worked. SuadenlY ha
felt his foundation give way, and he
plunged into the water Aside from
a ducking and bat frie,t he cescaped
u n nj tared
guitscritte for the SIM ,
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years Is a good substantial savings ac-
count, built up daring the money earniug period.
Deposit part of your earnings weekly or monthly
In this bank, and at .4 per cent compounded semi-
annually you will soon have a snug suet to fall back
upon.
Begin today.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
221 Broadway
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
 Incorporated
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-134 N. Pourth 1St.
111.1111111•111111111111.1r1., 
Phones 787
I 
C1UY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
AMBULANCE: 11-2014 L41(4.7.4< OR INJURED
Open Day and Night.
New Phone 334. Old Rhone 690
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET
_____ PENN_Y ROYAL 
or sad
of menstruation.'. They are- "LIFEIUM114281 ibis at,womanhood, aiding development of 'masa and boq. Noknown remedy fur women Nina's them. Calmat, do berm— lifebecomes a pleasure. _$1.0111'1.111 BOX BY MAIL.
-by druggists. ;)it m01"1"S (ARM IC A L Ciewerad,. Ohl&
ALVSY & LIST *ND G. c. 0. KOLA 1/40vcAg. g
